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ON STMR. HAMPTON
JURY DISAGREES IN

WHITE CASE, PRISONER 
IS FREE UNTIL AUGUST

ROOSEVELT AFTER 
MEAT PACKERS NOW L

George Bavard Caught in Raddle Wheel 
of Steamer and Whirled in Circle of 
Death Until Terribly Injured---Now 
at Hospital in Precarious Position.

i

Muck rake Working in Filth of Chicago 
Packing Houses—Awful Revelations 
Made in Inspector’s Report—Condi
tions Even Worse than Pictured.

t
the St.tihe .company’s benefit ae far as 

John office was concerned, then it would 
be different. We (have come though and 
shown that mite has not taken one dol
lar of the $5,800 that they allege the de
fendant appropriated. “From this point 
view the intent,” eaiid Mr. McKeown.

Mr. White has told you what he did
rwith the money day by day. 
the eolicitor-geoeraii argue the qa.se. They 
took up a report of Oct. 23rd, one at ran- 

liie cashier received, eleven orders 
and forwards but five of them, 
was onLly one of the lessons for Mr. White 

•in that excellent school. I fail to see 
where they, have the ground for proceed
ing against this boy.

Mr. Haycock is the only one that has 
testified in con'tradiicticti of Mr. White 
as to the genuineness of the “Roly ton” 
•rdere, and every chance he got he said 
Mr. White took the $5,800 and Mr. Hay- 
cook has not heard t^he^last of it either.

■Going on to the “Goodill” orderè, Mr. 
McKeown said that Mr. White had got 
no money for them, but noiw he eeas what 
a mistake he made. “Anyone who spent 
six years in that office, as he did, is liable 
to come out with leanings to the peniten
tiary. He was schooled there.”

Mr. McKeown went through the forgery 
and stated that the company had

ed about the manner of doing business the 
company taught him./ His co-daborere 
his teachers, and he had before him the 
spectacle of them dapping into the com
pany's funds. Putting in their I. O. U s 
and when the auditor came covering it 
over. That has been Mr. White’s school
ing. There is a duty by the employer to 
(the employe, and tihe employer has at 
least to set forth thfe example of honesty.

marvel that Mr. White has come

Harry B. White will be tried again at 
the August sessions of the county court.

The present trial failed of result as the 
jury returned this afternoon, after being 
out two hours, and announced that they 
failed to agree. Eight of their number 
stood for acquittal and ' four for convic
tion.

were
\

straw on the Elaine, while Dr. Roberts 
He arrived! 

brief examima-
Whirled around on the paddle wheel of 

the steamer Hampton until his body was 
racked and bruised so that he now lies ici 
a precarious condition in the public hos
pital, was the experience of George Ba
vard, a fireman and a deckhand on the 
steamer Hampton this morning. Accord
ing to the story told by eyewitnesses Ba
vard was standing on the stern of the 
boat, (Which is a stern wheeler) redlining 
against the wheel and iwatohing the ap
proach of the steamer Elaine, which was 
then coming into her wharf,. alongside the 
Hampton. The engineer of the Hampton, 
■not knowing of Bavard’s position, started 
!hiis engines ahead, so as to allow the Elaine 
room to get in. At the first movement of 
the wheel Bavard s support gave way un
der him and he fell inside the hiuge re
volving wheel, whence he was whirled, 
clutching wiiktly meanwhile, round and 
round. As soon as possible the machinery.

stopped and the then limp form 
tenderly removed and placed on a bed of

was sent for immediately, 
very quickly and after a 
tion ordered Bavards removal to the hos
pital, where he was taken in a coach.

Oapt. R. Mabee, Fred McMulkin, Officer 
and vV. H. Dunham assisted 

the unfortunate man from

How can
avoid a scancLal,(From our Regular Correspondent) ^’iTheld^ver tire head oi the t>eef

\VY\SiHj1NGTON, June 2-A most £ tha.t wLU tteceud if
soon as the Pres,dent had concluded his a heaay^ ^
speech at the laying of c0™er st°en that. "-ill clean up the disgusting actuation 
of the new offices for the nonce oi rep 
resentatives here in which he denounced 
the man with the muck rake, he, lnmself 
through hie agents began the busing of 
raking in the ordure of the Chicago pack
ing houses. However earnestly the presi
dent mav disapprove the muc-a raking 
which is done for sensational .purposes he 
is in the matter of honest exposure of 
dishonesty and villainy the most ener
getic muck raker of them all, and at 
heait he believes, as nearly the entire 
country is coming to believe, that the se
curity of the country depends upon the 
stir, further exposure of evils and abuses 
that have been too long unknown or 
waited over with the white wash brush 
Tie president, who reads all of the new 
novels, that are of any importance was 
eirly among those who read the shock
ing story of Packingtown, the centre of 
#the beef trust, which was written by Vp- 
ton Sinclair and which he called the 
“Jungle.” This book brought out many 
magazine articles several written by ot- 
«cials and ex-employes of the beef trust 
who confirmed the fltpry in all its par
ticulars. The president- was so interest
ed in these that he had them sent to 
him in manuscript and proofs (that hi 
might have them in advance of the pub 
lication of the magazines for which they 
were written. -, The result of his interest 
was bis determination to have the condi
tions in the great packing houses investi
gated for himself and he appointed two 

of wealth who has de-

IJudge Focibes1 thanked the jury and dis- 
He then announced that tiom.tiov.i missed 'them, 

the case would be tried again at the Au
gust se ei n. He then reicased the prison
er on hii3 own recognizance of $2,000 and 
in two sureties, Thomas A. Linton ana 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, in $1,000 each.

That
It is a
through this ordeal as ihe has. and is able 
to point to the company s books 
firmation to his statements.

Silas Perry 
in removing 
his dangerous position.

Dr. Roberts was af the opinion that the 
main’s back was broken, though he could! 
not be sure until a more thorough ex
amination had been made. He thought 
his chances Of recovery were very alright.

Bavard is a native of Hampton, where 
his father conducts a livery stable. He is 
about 25 yeare of age. Hie father has 

notified and will arrive this after-

tJiere. "
The results of the publicity are already 

felt by the packers. Germany and Eng
land, which buy our meats, are giving the 
matter publicity in 'iheir papers and their 
orders are diminishing. Ae a matter oi 
fact tihe best of our packed meats have 
been sent abroad since the laiw required a 
more rigid inspection for those meats, but 
the revelations cannot help affecting the 
appetites of foreigners for our meats, 
something as it affects us who have had to 
buy meat which was unfit for exportation.
The packing houses are desirous that the 
government shall pay for tihe inspect cue 
who are to be appointed, but tih's will 

be allowed and the packers will then 
-take it out of the consumers. It is a 
melancholy fact that should conditions m 
Packingtown be bettered as a remit of 
this investigation the cleaning up will be 
paid for by the people who eat the meat, 
and it will be surprising if the trust does 

manipulate affairs as to reap a har
vest off the legislation.

The people who have heard so much dis
cussion of the different types of canal 
that may, can, might or should be dug at 
Panama, are heartily tired of the subject 
and are willing to accept any type just so 
the dirt shall be made to fly. Neverthe
less congress goes solemnly on discussing 
the subject and -the minority report of tire 
Interocean-ic Uan-alls OomApittee was file.l 
a day or so ago. Their arguments for a 
lock type of Canal which coincide with 
the well known views of the president, are 
apparently unanswerable just as .those 
were of the other branch of "the committee 
which reported for the sea level type. In 
supporting the proposition to build a look 
canal they submit voluminous evidence of 
the engineers of this aind other canals and 
make strong use of the attractive induce
ment that the lock type will be far more 
economically and quickly completed, ihe 
cost is estimated at $140,000,000, while the
cost Of the sea level type is -put v *2-r- hrtb. That being so, we 
ooo 000. Tihe matter now rests with the ed Mr. White’s innocence 
senate to decide on the kind of waterway Mr. McKeown went on to say the 
that shall be constructed and it :a alto- ompany had .bean on trial, for the c 
gether unlikely that congress will come to , any has brought this cruel charge ag i - 
anv decision tins session. It is being in- Mr. White. For- over twomonthsM^ 
tiinated that in this case the president White bore the burden of the companj s 
may assume the -right to decide and order cruel charge of taking that large amoun 
L work to proceed on the basis of the of money attributed to tan. He now 
lock t5Te. stands clear of tjie guilt of that baselea

charge.

tor con-

Jariuary Mr. White 
and foimd

In the early ’nart qf J 
went into the cashier-i 
.the company’s accounts juggiLed. 
learned wthat he knf*w» from those peo- 
ipte. They say he ha* committed forgeries, 
but X will be able to show you that he is 
as dear of that as of the taking of 

serious crime.

6 DOX
HeWhen the county court opened this 

morning a large crowd was present which 
manifested the great interest that is taken 
m the cas a of Harry B. White, who is

been 
noon.

At the hospital tihe information wat 
gleaned that it could not yet be ascer
tained whether the back was broken <x» 
not, but there are very severe nnternaa 
injuries. At two o’clock he was reported 
as resting easily.

harged with forgery. money. Forgery is a very
The judge’s, Solicitor-General s and Hon. It ^ ^ that for very severe pun-

•H. A. (McKeown’s addresses were all jahm€nt> jt ^ rightfully heavily punieh-
strong, and when they were concluded at ^ ^ ryvere n<>t eociety would be dis- 
12 o’clock, many of the spectators lingered
about the corridors of justice anxiously forgery is tihe making of a false docu- 
a-waiting the incoming of the jury. I ne knowing it to W false, with the in-
latter, however, n-ot having^put m appear- tha;t jt shaU be need or acted up-
ance at one o clock. Judge r orbes <ia 
journed court until thir? afternoon at tivo 
o’clock.

During the morning a number of clergy
men were present, Rev. Mr. Campbell oc
cupying a seat alongside of the judge.

not waswas
oases
not been prejudiced by a single dollar. 
If it had been shown that White had ta
ken the money there would be no justifi
cation for nim. Nevertheless, they will 
ask you for a verdict of guilty. They 
will ask you to hold him on a question of 
words. I know these companies have great 

No painted savage ever pursued 
more savagery than

to the prejudice d'f any one. The inten- 
Mr. White made

on
BISHOP KINGDON IS | MUST LEAVE 

IN CRITICAL STATE

He Had a Bad Turn Early this 
Morning Which Left Him 

Very Weak.

tion must be there, 
those false documents knowing them 
to be false, but therq was no intention to 
defraud acid furblienioTe there is no pre
judice to, the company. Mir. Haycock said 
that there was mot. ”tt is something 
more tlian a false docutnent. *

Mr. McKeown laid special stress upo-n 
the intention being there in all such

quoted Blackstone and Roscoe. 
White’s counsel called upon the jury to 
look carefully into the intent. The intent 

Mr. vVihite has been 
from the

THE PROVINCEnot so

Mr. McKeown’s Address
At nine o’clock this morning Hon. H. 

-v McKeown began Isis eloquent and pow
erful address to tihe jury in -the case of 
'the King vs. Harry B. White, on the 
complaint of the Dominion Express Com-

power.
their victims with 
these men have pursued White.

sThev started out without knowing and 
Mr. Haycock should have known, as audi

tor the books he 
was put in jail, and supposing his honor 
had not allowed him out on bail to get the 
books, look at the horrible injustice that 
■would have been done him. They want 
to roll the whole burden on White’s 
shoulders. The company know that they 
chargedi this man falsely. Harry White 
stands in a better -position than any one 
of the company. He has been justified in 
■what he has done. They have loaded this 
(boy’s name with calumny. I am not able 
to tell that company the depth to which 
they have sunk in popular estimation. We 
would lay our friends away rather than 
have the black line of criminality drawn 

_i the family record.
The company has not hesitated to en

deavor to bring false charges against 
White. It is hard for the boy because he 
has made a slip to be branded as a crimin
al iby the company. “I want to say, gentle
men, that I have not at my command, or 
have the public command, of the English 
language to show sufficiently their 
tempt for these men.” White never was a 
thief. His only fault is that he- has act
ed unwisely. He has endeavored to help 
along the business of the St. John office 
and he had the example of his superiors in

Patrick Murray Must Either 
Get out or Spend FiveYears 
in Dorchester.

\
icases

and
tor. When he asked

has to be proved, 
brought up in a loose sdhool, 
manager down.

oany. ,
" Mr. McKeown said in substance that 
since last March his client had been held 
in a false light before the public, but 
Mr. White bad cleared himself qf every 
suspicion of guilt.

The prosecution have not made out 
and this1 had been a cruel 
the defendant from tihe b-e-

FREDERICTON, June 4—(Special)— 
The condition of Bishop Kingdon is not 

favorable and is causing bis family 
and friends considerable anxiety. He had 
another bad turn at two • o clock this

crit-

Paitrick Murray, charged witih Stealing 
a watch and chain from James MoGivem, 
was brought before Judge Forbes at 
today and after pleading guilty was allow
ed to go on a suspended sentence of five 
years in Dorchester, the condition being 
that -he leave the province of New Rruns-

The 
reoog-

1now so
There was no Prejudice noonmen, one a man 

voted his life to working among the poor 
rm in irflom and make a thorough “Did White do it for himself? Has he 

got a dollar ou-t of it? Not one. He 
stands as clear of that as anyone of us 
..lirteen standing today. Then if that is 
the case, where has he prejudiced any
one? Where is the intent to defraud,? It 
is tihe duty of the prosecution to prove 
their case fully. They have simply 
proved that hfe ha. made those false docu
ments. There is not a tittle of evidence 
to prove that they were prejudiced. They 
.have not proved that they were even 
deceived. They did not prove -that White 
had made the false documents to defraud 
them. M-r. Haycock-admitted that they 
ware

morning ■ which has left him in a 
ical condition. Even should his lordship 
rally from his illness it will be months 
■before he will be able to resume work 
and it is likely that the synod at its 
meeting here this month will consider the 
question of appointing a coadjutor.

The Fredericton Boom Company raft
ed last week 1894 joints of logs, 1359 at 
Douglas and 535 at the Mitchell boom. 
Two hundred men are now .employed and 
it is proposed to increase the number to 
five hundred.

The steamer Hampstead has been plac
ed on the Fred^ricton-Gagetown route 
and made the firet trip to this city this
morning. , „

Rev R E. Welsh general secretary fo. 
Canada of the British and Foreign Bi-ble 
Society, is to visit this city on the seven
teenth and address a public meeting. He 
•will also attend the Methodist conference 
at Marysville.

to go to Chicago and make 
inspection of the stock yards and 
plants.

their ca-se, 
ome against 
gidnin^.

Mr. "White has been able to -take their 
books and show that his statements ace 
true, and after he made his explanation to 
the court and to you they have not called 
•i single witness to question w!hat he put 

have establish-

Their report has not been made 
public -but it is said to be shocking be
yond description and to reveal a cond 
tion of affairs that is even more abhor- 

tban those of the picture painted by

■ '
wick and not return for five years.
(prisoner 
nizanoe 
court.

Hie honor stated that the evidence eihow; 
ed that the prisoner was drunk at the 
time of the theft, and entirely incapable 
of knowing -what lie was doing. He stated , 
that Murray’s relatives were ail respect-., 
able people, and they hod been pleading 
with him to give him a chance.

His honor then discharged the prisoner, 
who was represented by E. S. Riitxflue.

entered into his 
to perform the command of the

own

rent
Sinclair in his novel. ,

They report that meats are packed m 
surroundings wholly unsanitary and by 

ployes having tuberculosis and loath
some diseases; that cattle and hogs con
demned by the inspectors as suffering 
with tuberculosis, lumpy jaw, ulcers and 

’ other diseases were not destroyed but 
packed and sent out with the gov- 

them whenever the

aero»

em

(not- prejudiced. First, they had to 
prove the maaing; second, the intent, if 
possible ; third, that they were deceived. 
The company’s men did not say when 
they came down that they were deceived. 
They have not shown that the company 
was misled.

In case the defence had been unable to 
show that the money had been used for

were
crûment stamp on 
traces of the disease could be removed or 
when this was impossible were used as 
sausage, potted hams and other delicacies 
in which their defects could be concealed; 
that the refuse of diseased animals, the 
lumpy jaws, ulcers and tuberculous 
glands, unborn calves, etc., passed also 
into sausage and tinned meats, while de
cayed and putrefying meats were treated 
with formaldehyde, painted and dyed 
that they might have the c-olor of fresh 
meats vd doctored with borax and other 
preset R# .'es. The list of the vile prac
tice'/ #<he trust to use as they say in 
th-i.j» toriti?, “everything of tile hog_ 
. the squeal” would take a book or 
many .pages and not since the days of 
the embalmed beef scandal during our 

has there been so much agita-

con-
iTHE LARGEST CONTINENT

S. 8. Etolice, St. John, May 31, 1906.
To the Editor off the Times:

Sir,—A dispute haying arisen between the 
firemen in our foc’sle as to which contin
ent is the largest of the five, we wish you, 
would ,be kind enough to answer this que*- 

Thanking you in

!

iMILES KNEW IT ALL THE TIME. A Sorry Spectacle
KANSAS CITY. June 4.-General Nel

son A. Miles, on his_wry to Colorado last 
night «aid: .

“The disclosures about packing house 
products now being exploited are not new 
to me. I knew it seven years ago.

“I believe that 3,000 United States sol
diers lost their lives because of adulterat
ed, impure, poisonous meat. There is no 
way of estimating the number of soldiers 
whose health was ruined by eating impure 
food. „

“In my investigation of embalmed beet 
during the Spanish-American war, I found 
poisons were used to preserve meat. My 
first intimation of the practice came to 
me in reports from commanding officers 
to the effect that the rations were not 
wholesome and were making the soldiers 
sick. 1 ordered an investigation and 
learned from the reports brought to me 
that canned meats had been sold to the 
armv which had been for months in the 
warehouse of the Baltimore & Ohio rail
road and in the docks at Liverpool

"This meat had been re-labelled and 
sold to the United States for soldiers’ ra-. 

I turned the reports over to the 
department and a whitewashing inves

tigation was instituted and successfuliy 
carried out. The official report was that a 
“colossal error” had been made. As a 
matter of fact, it was a colossa fraud and 
the persons who perpetrated it and were 
interested in it should have -been sent to 
the penitentiary. ’

Mr. White has been in the company's 
employ for six yearns. Whatever h-e leirn- (Continued on page 3)

OBITUARY tion in,your next issue, 
anticipation. I remain,

Yours Obediently, 
A. HUGHES.

PULPIT PLEA THAT THE CHILDREN jJohn Traynor
TSie death occurred in South Boston 

Friday Jast of John Traymor, son of the 
late John Traynor, pilot, of St. John. The 
funeral took place this morning from the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Annie Rouse, 
South Boston, to St. Augustine’s church, 
and thence to the cemetery.1

Frances A. Curry
The death occurred at his residence, 356 

Tower street, yesterday, of Francis A. 
Curry. He was 37 yeans of age, and is sur
vived by a wife, eon, father, three broth
ers and ome sister. His wife was Miss 
Mary A. Morrison, daughter of the late 
James Morrison. The brothers are:— 
George, of Nova Scotia; John and Alfred 
at home. The sister is Mrs. MoCluskey, 
residing in Boston.

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

SHALL HAVE PROPER PLAYGROUNDS on
[The 1906 edition of the Standard Dic

tionary and Cyclopedia says:—“Asia is the 
largest of the continental divisions of the 
globe. Its extreme length is about 7,800 
miles, its greatest breadth about 5,200 
miles.”]

?

FOR THE PLAYGROUND FUND j

$100-00
100.00

The Evening Times 
The Daily Telegraph

The Telegraph and The Times beg to announce that they are starting a fund to pro
vide supervised playgrounds for the children of St. John. These journals head the sub
scription list with $100.00 each, and earnestly invite subscriptions from the public and its 
co-operation in this good' work. Any and all amounts will be welcomed and will be prompt
ly acknowledged in The Times and The Telegraph.

I,
late war
U°The result"oRbe excitement was the bill 
passed by the senate test week, which 
provides that an adequate number of in
spectors be employed by the packing com
panies to inspect all of the meat and that 
these inspectors shall have tihe right to 
Xlest-roy all that they condemn. It pro
vides for’an impection that does not stop 

.. at the gate of the packing houses, but 
whidh follows the animal through every 
department until it reaches the can or 
the refrigerator car for shipment.

The howl that goes up from the beef 
trust, may be heard pretty nearly around 

' the world, and the bill will have serious 
opposition in the house where Speaker 
( anneal, whose interests in Ulinois are in- 

with those of the meat packing

ISteamship Cohan, Captain McPhail, ar- 
from Louis-rived last Saturday afternoon .

burg, N. S.. with 1,100 tons coal, which is 
being discharged into the coal pocket,now 

North Wharf.

Miss >B. Collins of Pleasant Point has 
to Boston for a visit of several weeks.

MONTREAL, June 4 (Special)—Very 
few issues figured in tihe stock market 
dealings today, dullness being tang. Ma* 
Kay was a feature in point of strength, 
selling at 761-4 to 76 34; Richelieu at 81, 
Dominion Iron 311-2 to 31; preferred, 
82 1-2 to 82, and Colored Cotton at 50 1-2.

Saturday markets

tions. 
war • ©peaking yeeterday of the proposal to es

tablish a playground for children, said the 
scheme had her hearty support. The Na
tional Council, Mrs. Thomson added, had 
on more than one occasion expressed them
selves as strongly in favor of public play
grounds. The cost of supervision she con
sidered one great obstacle in the way, but 
the fact that the health of a child was 
coming to be regarded as a most import
ant feature wa© certainly a matter for 
congratulation.

Letter from Miss Peters
To’ the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir—-Ae convenor of the committee on 
vacation schools and supervised play
grounds. of the Woman’s Council, I thank 
the Times and Telegraph most heartily 
for their generous gifts towards establish- j 
ing a supervised playground in St. John 
during the summer vacation.

With such a whole-hearted donation as 
a -beginning, a playground seems assured, 
if a suitable site can be secured and our 
citizens profit iby your philanthropic ex- 
ample.

ture wa© found with them. I examined 
it. There were novels of the ‘blood and 
thunder’ variety, and a medical book Lo 
satisfy the morbid appetite of these boy*. 
And I said to myself: ‘What’s the use 
of preaching the gospel to a church full 
of respectable people when we allow the 
boys to go to the streets, the alleys, the 
barns, the tanyard gangs, and the crimi
nal courts?’ 1 We * must do more tlian 

if we would save 
control their social

In a sermon dealing with the Christian 
spirit in citizenship, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, in 
Brussels street church last evening, forc
ibly presented a plea for supervised play
grounds. He pointed out that the city 
has been so built that thère are prac 1 
cally no front yards or Kick yards in 
which children can play. They are forced 
to play in the streets, a most dirty and 
unhealthy place, and in the darl5 J 
and in barns. In these places As brought 
to light much of the iniquity that is lat- 

the hearts of boys and girls.
economists tnat the 

In this

Senator Gorman
WASHINGTON, June 4—Senator Ar- 

'tihur P. Gorman, of Maryland, died today.
There will be no more 
for three montra. Iterwoven

inindus'trysita, tiUt that jt must and will 
pass is a foregone conclusion. The presid
ent is disposed to keep back the report of

!
Ready For Business INEW MINISTERS

TAKE THE OATHCHEAP FARES 
TO EXHIBITION

preach to grown men 
the boys. We must 
life as they play. The tyrant of today is 
the citizen of today. The citizens are the 
government. They have the power. They 
should exercise it to uplift, and to carry 
the -Christian spirit into civic life, for the 
upbuilding of the life of the community. 
We should not carry our sectarianism in
to civic life, to build up a church or a 
class, but carry into it the spirit of Jesus. 
What would Jesus say of these boys of 
todav? Would He say: ‘Let them play 
in the streets, the alleys, the barns—I 

Let them go to the devil if

ent in
It is said toy some 

city cannot afford playgrounds 
connection Mr. Cohoe ooseryed that the 

afford to lavishly entertain 
princes and other notables. The econ
omic argument, he said, makes the think 
ing citizen somewhat tired.

But what has a sermon on municipal 
affairs and public playgrounds to do wit.i 

gospel of Jesus, and saving the souls 
of men? he asked.

“I went çut of this church one 
ing,” said Mr. Cohoe, “and saw 
policemen -passing with five bo>e I fol
lowed to the police station. One boy was 

the others older. They had been 
harp, had a fire there and 

Some litera-

OTTAWA, Ont., June 4 (Special)—-At 
today Hon. A. B. Aylœworbh was 

in minister of justice and Hon.
also ewom in a

ewoifli
rvudolpilie Lemieux was 
member of the cabinet and iwstmaeter 
general. The oaths were administered by 
Lord Grey in his office in the eastern

him. Charles Fitzpatrick returned from 
Quebec at noon today.

The supreme court met and adjourned 
Auntil tomoirow ar< there was no quorum. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick will be present tomorrow.

mlitafesManager Milligan has Made 
Excellent Passenger and 
Freight Arrangements with 

the I. C. R.

city could i
&

the

(Manager C. J. Milligan of the St. John 
_ exhibition has arranged especially low 
7 railway rates on the 1. C. R. in connec

tion with the coming exhibition. He lia» 
made a particularly attractive arrange
ment in regard to freight rates . which 
will toe of benefit to other exhibitions a. 
well as St. John’s big show. One full 
freight rate will be charged to exhibits 
coming to the St. John fair, one-half 
rate will be charged back to any other 
exhibition with free carriage bark to
first point of shipment, lor ms ery ' of the Cananea riots yesterday by Col.
exhibitor in Quebec wouM be cnarge ^ , h(l not,re were lined up
fair htaf-rarêmfro,;rSL John to the 11,1;- ’• “w Mr Hiram Hornbeam say» the spring thousand dollar». Ttoere is a growing sen-
fax’fair and free carriage from Halifax ^ the rifled of the rurales, under k'-gittin’ backwarder a-pd backwarder all tinrent in favor of having several experts 
back to Quebec. , . y,,. command or Colonel Koeterlitsky. j tiiie time.” Mrs. Hornbeam has been com- on han(1> ^ tllat a report can be got at

Passenger rates on the 1. < - R. dunng Tfc (lea,Klt(.,, f.llrther states that the ar- . palled "to make blankets for the chick- r. ümc
the exhibition will be fixed at one fare tor ^ f |^Mterlitskv with his troops had enij_ and keep tihe little critters an bas- . <$><$> <9
every day. while epee:al trains wffi be run ^ d|) with the quelling of the riot i ketti behind tire -kitchen stove.” - I raHnHRrcnx>N Jllne 4 (Sperial)-Al-

^£3ii£^£éSwIIhthe1! C r" authorities in Moncton on Si- estimated at ;‘"d "q' ’ 1 rev.tiers gather around tire hlc- year, it is now feared that many miltipw
turday When lie completed the liar,porta- «mied w:thm a _________ in blankets, and wish tiierasobe» luck a uf fmVm be -hung up. It beats all how
tion larraii-.ement; lte also went on a June 4-Opening prices the city. W end young tok P- , things burn out when you talk about logfl.
s ill hunt af er ex ibil . r.d a., a result the NBIV TORK, June 4-upe 8 , there pastinras. *<$><«>

, 11r, "lias be suggested that Labor Day. ' t'-ere we.........Oril share» of St. | ^ and thc;cp»uion is freely e.-- ves so gallantiy in JtW h« t on .a
September 3, be made St. John day at the Paul sold at an advance of a pomt-^ | * that if pn expert were engaged it turday, and
big Show. this plan moved highly sue- U nuo i m, -uuar aim • General Electri 1 pw*tble to spend four or fivq | manner m which the. ferocious bea»
cwful in 1002. I fo* bhree months- v - !

T-don’t care. 
they want to; I dont care. Mould he 

"that?”

even-
three ’ t

say
Mrs. Robert Thomson

Mr»/Robert Thom-on, the St. John dele- 
National Council of Women,

Sincerely yours,
MABEL PETERS,RIOT LEADERS 

SHOT TO DEATH
eleven
playing in a

enjoying themselves.
Westfield, June 1. 'gate to the

:

EaLTHEjroSS_NSW-55£eKERjLOS ANGELES, Calif., June 4.—A des
patch to the Herald-from Douglas, Ari- 

the execution of eight leq,vl-
3

The heroes of tihe arenawere overcome, 
were entertained at hincheoh by their ma
jesties, after which alii attended a ©pea:al 
senaee of tihaml:6gi\dng.

E

F I?i >>«a

&«$><$*<$>
Mr. Jàmesey Jones say.a there may be 

too many ibanks in Canada, but until lie 
saw it in the papers the fact had not im- 
prei?.«ed him. “It would, no doubt, he 
better,” .‘«aid Jamesey, ^if there were more 

and not so many banks/’

mm
% «

X\money

/fj 0zi> <$■

A reporter in search of a mill-strike has 
been wandering around for a couple of 

anxious expire,doll
( . ,yi—ft./weeks past, wearing an 

and cold feet.
<$> ^

Tjday e <L the >:ec nd week cf the seri- 
inditipoaition of the Ludlow/ Next,, 

week will be the third.
I
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The Helmet of Navarre
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BY BERTHA RUNKLE
. « EVENING:

:
‘“Oh, M. Etienne!” 1 gasped, in agony 

that my pain had been for nothing. Now 
all was lost. Then the blur lifted, and 
my amazed eyes beheld not my master, but 
—Lucans!

“‘How now. sirrah?” he cried to the 
dragoon. “'Hands off me, knave!” For 
1 he second sol drier had seized his other 
arm.

“you make a mistake. On. my sacred 
word, you mistake; this is not—”

“Get out!" cried the captain, helping 
him along with his boot. Maitre Men
ard fell rather than walked out of the 
door.

A gray hue came over Lucas’s face. His 
first fright had given way to fury at pefr- 
ceiving himself the victim of a-mistake, 
but now alarm was born in his eyes again. 
Was it, after all, a mistake? This ob
stinate disbelief in his assertion, this or
dering away of all who could swear to his 
identity—«was it not rather a plot for his 
ruin? He swallowed hard once or twice, 
fear gripping 
the dlagoon’s lingers had gripped mine. 
Certainly he was not the Comte de Mar; 
but then he was the man who had killed 
Ponton.

“If this is a plot against me, say so!” 
he cried. “Jf you have orders to arrest 
me, do so. But arrest me by the name 
of Paul de Lorraine, not of Etienne de 
Mar.”

“The name of Etienne de Mar will do,” 
the captain returned; “we have no fancy 
for aliases at the Bastille.”

“It is a plot!” Lucas cried.
“It is a warrant; that is all I know 

about it.”
“But I am not Comte de Mar,” Lucas 

repeated.
His uneasy conscience had numbed Ms 

wits. In his dread of a plot he had done 
little to dissipate an error. But now he 
pulled himself togetli/r; error or /nten- 
tion, lie would act as if he knew it must 
be error.

“My captain, you have made a mistake 
likely to cost you your shoitlder-straps. I

Lucas gazed at him as if to tear out of 
him the truth of the matter. I think he 
was still a prey to suspicion of a plot in 
this, and it paralyzed his tongue. He so 
reeked with intrigue that he smelled one 
wherever he went. He was much too 
clever to believe that this arresting officer 
was simply thick-witted.

“I say no more,” he cried. “You may 
spare yourself y cur lies, the whole crew 
of you. I go as your prisoner, hait I go 
as Paul of Lorraine, son of Henry, Duke 
of Guise.”

He said it with a certain superbness; 
but the young captain, bourgeois of the 
bourgeois, did n-ot mean to let himself be 
put down by any sprig of the noblesse.

“Certainly, if it is any comfort to you,” 
he retorted. “But you are very dull, 
monsieur, not to be aware that your iden
tity is known perfectly to others besides 
your lackey here and my man. I did not 
ccme to arrest you without a minute des
cription of you from M. de Belin him
self.”

(To be continued.)

(Continued.)
“Oh, you need not look so whey-faced; 

I have no warrant for your arrest. 1 dare 
say you are as great a rogue as he. bin 
the order says nothing about you. Don't 
swoon away: you arc in no peril.”

1 was stung to he thought such a cra
ven, but 1 pocketed the insult, and mere
ly answered:

“1 assure you. monsieur. I know naught 
of tlie matter.” Yesterday I would have 
blurted out to him the whole truth; de
cidedly my experiences were teaching me 
something.

“Come now, I can’t fool about here all 
.day,” he said impatiently. “Tell me where,1 
• that precious master of yours is now.
I And be quicker about it than this old 
I mule.”

■i
■<*,

*
■

>» TIMES ^ r
“I regret to inconvenience monsieur,” 

the captain answered, “bub he is wanted 
at the Bastille.”

“'Wanted? 
ing into his eyes.

He felt an instant’s terror, I deem, lest- 
Mayenne had betrayed him. Quick as lie 
was, he did not see that he had been tak
en for another man.

I?” Lucas cried, fear flaeh-
*

Enterprising' Paper/'his throat harder than ever :

V* t■ \M '

Read&thrssipopular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all- theénewskas, weibas special features, from day to 
day to >make^it inteifesting reading.

“You monsieur. 0You are wanted for 
the murder of your man, Ponton.*’

He grew white, looking instinctively at 
me, remembering where I had been at 
three o’clock this morning.

‘“It is a lie!

X>Maitre Menard, then, had told them no
thing—staunch old loyalist, 
perfectly that M. le Comte had 
home, and they had throttled him, and 
yet he had not told. Well, lié should not 
'lose by it.

“Monsieur is about the streets 
ywhere. On my life, I know not where, 
ffiut L know he will be 'back here to 
Nper.”

“Oh, you don’t know, don't you? Then 
perhaps Gnejiard oan quicken vour 
ory.”

lie knew

He left my sendee a 
month back and I have never seen him 
aiRce.”

■
z

‘“Tell that to the judges,” the captain 
“I am not Pale Faced Girlssaid, as he had said to me. 

trying you. The handcuff#, men.”
One o*f them produced a pair. Luca# 

struggled frantically in his captors’ grasp. 
He dragged them from one end of the 
room to the other, calling down all the 
curses of Heaven upon tliem : but they 
snapped the ha.ndcuffs on for all that.

“If this is Mayenne's work—” he pant-

%eup- 1

H 25c a Month h
■

iAt tile word, t'he soldier who had at
tended to /Maitre Menard came over to me 
and taught me how it feels to be hanged. 
I Slid to myself that if I had talked likd 
a dastard I was not one, and every time 
he let me speak 1 gasped,‘“I don't know."’ 
;iThe room was black to me. and the sea 
roared in my ears, and I wondered whe
ther I had done well to tell the lie. For

Thousands Using Successful Cure 
For Paleness and Anaemia.

The pallid girl always lacks appetite.
What little she eats is badly digested.

At night she is restless, she dozes, but 
doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital force must be increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a general re
building take place before she will feel 
like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience 
in these cases and found nothing so 
prompt in building up the young women 
as his vegetable pills of «Mandrake and 
Butternut.

D. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing 
the system and purifying the blood; they 
also improve digestion and render food 
ready for absorption. Additional nourish
ment is quickly supplied and the patient 
is fast strengthened and invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
girl that assists her system by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss 
Etta iMcEwen, of HaHburton, speaks for 
itself:

“In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system is wonderfully built up. It is 
certainly the most effective remedy I 
ever used. I have now a good appetite, 
sleep more soundly and awaken in the 
morning feeling quite refreshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed.
I looked as if a severe illness was hang
ing over my

‘‘Nothing' could give quicker results 
than xDr. Hamilton’s Pills, and I strongly 
advise every young woman to use them.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
25c. per box or five boxes for $1, by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co. Hartford, Conn, a tree and a guide post. The list of dead

and injured as fair as known is as follows:
George Atcherson, 20 yeans, 26 Walnut 

street, Thornton (E. I.)
Edward F. Brennan, 18 yeans, 5 Peter 

street, Cranston (R. I.)
Alice Franklin, 17 years, School street, 

Thornton.
Enrico Gambocii, 23 years, Hetchea* av

enue, Thornton.
John Gavin, 20 years, 869 Ohalkstone 

avenue. Providence.
Angelo Germain, 30 years, 280 Pocaeset 

avenue, Thornton.
Gustave Guerbn, 25 years, 85 Julian 

street, Olneyville (R. I.)
William W. Luther, 27 yeans, 320 Foun

tain avenue, Thornton.
Bertha 31. Kelley, 18 years, 1 "Maple 

avenue, Thoraion.
John Schneider, 19 yeans, 24 Tuxedo 

was unaware of t/he avenue, Olneyville.
Ethel Wthaitely, 19 years,23 Marvin street, 

Providence.
The following are the more seriously 

injured, who remained at the hospitals: 
Frank Douglas, Providence; shoulder

!
ed.

The officer caugifit nothing but the 
Mayenne.

“The boy said you were a friend to his 
Grace, monsieur, but orders are orders. I

name

mBrings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 
will crave ‘the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705" TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.
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fractured and leg lacerated.
James Saunders, Providence, contusions 

of knees and hip.
Joseph J. McQuaide, conductor of the 

wrecked car, Providence; scalp wound and 
slight internal injuries.

Pasquale Di Sabato, Providence; scalp 
wound and ecu t'usions.

Ernest Lamothe, Providence; left thigh 
fractured.

Stella Lamothe, Providence; fracture of 
right elbow and contusions.

Annie Wilkinson, Victoria Mount, frac
ture at base of skull, will probably die.

Pasquale Arbig, Providence; 1 
wound and contusions.

Lillian Weeks, Thornton, severe cut over 
right eye.

Thomas Kelley, Providence; serious in
juries to head and body.

'Thomas Kelley, Providence; serious in
juries to 'head and body.

Camille Turcotte, Providence; contus
ions of back and pelvis.

The following, after receiving treatment 
dt the hospitals were taken to their 
homes:

James (Magee, Pa/wtucket; bruises on 
back. ,®r

James McCryetal, Pawtucket;- slight.
May Bums, Providenc; side hurt, leg £ 

and .body bruised.
Catherine Keenan, Providence; face and 

chest cut.
Nellie Smith, Providence; hip injured.
Alfred Zambarano, Providence; severe 

bruises on head and body.
Amelia Trainor, Thornton; arm broken.
Lizzie Shaw, 'Thornton; back and neck 

injured.

: U. S. A. and Kingston, Ont.1-

AWFUL STREET 
CAR ACCIDENT

1
i

■ i
61

-I 3 M*
PROXTDENCE, June 3—The most dis

astrous street railway wreck in the his
tory of Rhode Island Occurred early to
day, by which eleven people were killed 
and many other® injured.

A heavy fifteen-seated open car,, which 
«'had been Chartered by a local Catholic 
society, was derailed at Moore’s Corner, 
east Providence. The track curves sharp
ly at 'that point at the foot of a iong 
grade. The motorman, whp was not fa
miliar with the road, 
curve and allowed the car to coast down 
the hi‘11. When it reached the curve it 
jumped with such force that it was hurl- 
ed into the road twenty feet from the 
track, where it fell on its side between

I f
i Pasquale Polondo, Providence; contu-

scalp sions.
Thoma® Campbell, Pawtucket; head cut 

and bruised.
Oscar H. timith, Pawtucket; slight. 
Ernest Mott, Thornton; both legs brok-

!

en.
Alice Hargraves, Providence; legs in

jured.
Bertha Hardacre, Providence; internal 

injuries.
Mrs. Myra Wilson, Thornton, head and 

hips crushed; internal injuries; may prove 
fatal.

“I could only choke and pant!”
1

Shad-1 said that"-my master was in the Ho- have the warrant for your arrest from M. 
Wei St. Quentin, still those fellows would de Belin.”
Ihttve found it no easy job to take him. 
iVigp might not be ready to defend Mile, 
de Mkmtlüc, but he would defend Mon
sieur's heir to the last gasp. Yet I would 
not,yield before the choking Maitre Men
ard, had withstood, and 1 stuck to my lie.

Then I bethought- me, while the room 
reeled about me and my head seemed like 
to burst, that perchance it they should 
keep me here a captive for M. le Comte’s 
(arrival lie might really follow to see what 
hed'become of me. I turned sick with the 
tear,of it, and resolved on the truth. But 
Gaspard’® last gullet-gripe had robbed me 
of the power to speak. 1 could only pant 
and choke. As I struggled painfully for 
fwind, the door was Hung open before a 
tall young man in black. Through the 
haze that hung before my vision 1 saw 
tihe soldier seize him as he crossed the 
threshold. Through the noise of waters I 
beard the captain's cry of triumph.

tell you I am not Alar; the landlord, 'who 
knows him well, tells you I am not Mar. 
Ask those who know 31. de Mar! ask 
these inn people. They will one and all 
tell you 1 am not he. Ask that boy there; 
even he dares not say to my face that 1 
am.”

“At whose instigation?”
“JIow should I know? I am a soldier 

of the guard. I have naught to do with 
it but to arrest you.”

“‘Let me see the warrant.”
“I aim not obliged to. But I will, 

though. It may quiet your bluster.*’
He took out th » warrant and held it at 

a safe distance before Lucas's eyes. A 
great light broke in on that personage.

“Mille tonnerres! J am not the (Monte 
de Mar!”

'

THE SIMPLE JOYS OF COUNTRY LIFEHis eyes met mine, and I could see 
that, even in the moment of challenging 
me, he repented. He believed that 1 
would give the lie. But the dragoon who 
was bending over him, relieving him of 
his sword-belt, spared ma the necessity.

“Captain, you need give yourself no 
uneasiness; this is the Comte right 

N enough. J live in the Quartier Marais, 
j and L have seen this gentleman 
of times riding with 31. de St. Quentin.”

Lucas, at this unexpected testimony, 
looked so taken aback that the captain 

, burst out laughing.
“Yes, my dear monsieur, it is a little 

hard for 31. de Mayenne’s nephew—you 
are a nephew, are you not?—to explain 
how he comes to ride with the Due do 
St. Quentin.”

It was awkward to expiait, 
knowing well that there wa® no future for 
him who betrayed the Generalissimo’s 
secrets, cried out angrily:

“He lies! 1 never rode out with M. 
de St. Quentin.”

“Gh, come now. Really you waste a 
great (leal of breath,” the captain said. 
“1 regret the duel necessity of arresting 
you, M. de Mar; but there is nothing 
gained by blustering about it. I usually 
know win: I am about.”

“You do not know! Nom de dieu, 
do -not know. Felix Bronx, speak 
there, li you have told him behind my 
back that 1 am Etienne de Mar, 1 defy 
you to say it to my face.”

“1 know nothing about it, messieurs.”
I repeated my little refrain, 
captain, remember, if you please, J never 
saw him till yesterday ; he may be Paul 

j dc Lorraine for all I know. But he did 
'not call himself that yesterday."

>11 hell-hound !” Lucas cried.
“Go tell Louis to drive up to the ca

baret door, Gaspard,” bade the captain.

Â
x BY T. E. ROWERS.

“Oh, you say that now, do you? Pity 
3’ou had n-ot thought of it sooner.”

"But [ am not the Comte de Mar! 
am Paul de Lorraine, nephew to my Lord 
Mayenne.”

“Why don't you say straight out that 
you’re the Duc de Guise?"

“1 am not the Duc de Guise,” Lucas 
returned with dignity, 
been curving himself that he had not given 
In- name sooner. “But I am his bro
ther.”

“You take me for a fool.”
“Aye, who shall hang for his folly!”
“You must think me a fool,” the cap

tain repeated. “‘The Duke of Gui.-xM eld
est brother is but seventeen—”

Copyright 1906,'by AmerlouxJouraal-lta gainer.
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f WE HAVB MISieo./Hello pettte n 
vvbllîWell You 1 y .jv\6-mm' L1

He must have (.TWN<ii ;
:>

,.fxKIDNEY DISEASE 
tAND ITS DANGERS

?
t- : A\0V »Lucas

Van m■i
I» a? . /f O u'JL

V. nCAN BE "I did not say 1 was legitimate.”
i g || g» g mm g** g » jrx ‘‘G'li, you dul not >ay that? \ 011 did
y U I ^ l\L I V*U iCC U m>t know, then, that\L could reel off the 

** ^ I ages of every Lorraine of them all.
pY M de Mai-, J am not simple as you

think. You will come along with me to
QAN’S “"Bkidkilead! I'll have you broken on

' —— the wheel fur thin," Lucas etonned. "1
—— — ———————— y — — _ am no more Count of Mar than 1 am King
wC 111 Min V PIT T X C'f 4>f>ain. Sjreak up. you oiil turnspit,*’

■ JtXJLZ# Xu ShJ X X XAjLjkJ ! lie rhouted to Maitre Menard. “Am I

i
x,

nr%
No, rr

-f
t;-•Î.

X

M SiKXïriX
JO-nfo.

-WM£ f C-3 "/MSÇavf N
mmy/i WMP™) •

rrrT t(HW4IT

l&rmULLyou
up

'
______  |he?”

Kidney dieeaee comes on quietly, it may 1’oor Maitre Menard had dropped down 
have been in the system for a long time 0:1 his iron box, too limp and sick to know
jbefore you suspected the real cause of your what wad going on. Hu only stared heÿi-
,trouble. There may have been backaches, lessly. ,
«welling of the feet and ankles, disturb- "Speak, rascal.” Lucas cried. “Am 
encee of the urinary organs, euch as, brick Comte de Mar?”

(dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty "Xo," the maitre answered in low, fai
llir cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent tering tones. He was at the las? point 

; urination, stone in bladder, etc. jot" iiain arid fear. "Xo, monsieur officer,
i Perhaps you did not know that these ■ ir. is ao he says. He is not the Comte 
,-were symptoms of kidney disease, so the j dc Mar."

I trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- ! "Who is he, then?” 
jralgia. Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, "i know not," the maitre stammered. 
IDrppsy, and worst of all, Brights Disease ‘"Hu came here last night. But it is as 

Hhave taken hold of your system , !... „,,vs fiSTs not the Comte ,1c Mar.”
^dn7 Pl, l.6hould be taken at ..Take min. host." the officer re- 

pbe first s.gn of anything wrong. There . "vou’re lying."
' ,P . U, ^ T l ' "•■I l not wonder at him; if 1 had not

9 'If-- in a position to know otherwise, f[ ^an^Kidney Pills go to the seat of lu"1 t,!“,l,8!rt n,vself ti,e maitrc

j khe treuble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
tielp them to filter the blood properly Mid 
tiusn off all the impurities which cause .
I.idncy trouble. Mr. Thomas Mavhew, 1<>re’ 
femith■ Falls, Ont., writes: “For over Y),n, 
four months I was troubled with my kid- And 
nova, and my back got ao lame I felt miser
able all over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pille I was as well as ever.”

Pïrice 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
SI.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.* Toronto, Ont.

. I‘Monsieur
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8 W-) ^ixi) Xwas lying.
“If you had spoken al fiii»t I might have 

believed you,” the captain said, bestowing 
‘“Get

r» m 3h- :u1kick on him. out of 
cn:n 

throat.
old a-f*, before 
lie down your 
clear yo-ur people away 

from this door. I’ll not walk through a 
mob. Send every man Jack about his 
htLsincss, or it will be the worse for him. 
And every woman Jill ,too.w

“M. le Uapitaine,” Maitre Menard 
l quavered, rising unsteadily - to his feet,
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Established
1859ACADIA STUDENTS HEAR

VERY ELOQUENT SERMON
odd thing to go to FairviUe to board the 
train, after he told hie family that he wae 
godng to New Glasgow. He left, it is true, 

large amount of money in the safe. He 
admits though he wae a defaulter.

1 might though be a defaulter and a tiuel 
] in the sense of deliberately taking it and 
1 running away. He left the money in the 

rate and that is a point in his favor He 
says he did not board the tram at the 
Union depot, because he thought Mr. AD- 
foott would stop him. He went away be
fore Mr. Payne came back. There is a 
deficit and who is guilty? He admits thW 
he had $140 in his own safe. He did not 
own it, and what right had he to keep it.

Just look at this. On one occasion he 
the drawer of his desk, he says,

•Î

It is not necessary to jeopardize your Capital in 
speculative investment.

While “Risk is the mother of profit” it is also the 
mother of loss.

Deposits with us yield 4 per cent, half-yearly, thus in
suring reasonable profit with all risk eliminated.

s a
a He

Send 3 corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby's I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

Rev. F. S. Bamford of West End Baptist Church 
Preached the Annual Sermon to Acadia Stu
dents at Wolfville Last Night — It Was an 

Eloquent Effort.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, ManagerPrince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N.B.

Registered.

shipping®®™ &event to
found hie money gone, and never even re
ported it to the manager. Paid it eat 
himself he say*. He has committed for
gery and he ought to be convicted. That 
is your responsibility, not mine.

The company must prosecute. Suppose 
widows and orphans have money in that 

The jury must protect civil 
oath to do what is

FINANCIAL REVIEW . tabernacles there.We fain would build

“And then we stand upon another mount 
(Dark, rugged Calvary ; and God keeps u6 

there
For awful hours, to make us there Ilia

WOLFVILLE, N. S., June 4—The stu
dents of Acadia College «and a large num
ber of Wolfville people listened to an 

from Rev. F. ti. Ram-

our
Reading became unduly active and advanc
ed sharply, the market refused to follow such 
leadership, and the general list reacted im
mediately. , ,, . . „

Amalgamated has been very dull and has 
displayed a heavy tendency, contrary to the 
firm tone of the general market. The maul- company, 
pul at ion seems rather to have been on the &ocjeky. You take an

E«âr®a=5gé -y- w„ „SSûfièHSîSS ara-jrenttts •».» t.
Oil enigma, which will explain nothing that by public sentiment. c£ a previous generation that in hie later
ever°C canlfot* be°denied °that ^ earning judge Forbes’ Charge 5™* he began the ^^to^/un-
the subsidiary companies have been enorm- Shakespeare in order «to come to the un
vuo, QO shown by the reports of tie Ana- Judge Forbes stated m opening mai. derfeltanidm.g 0f men. It would
conda Company. It bas ^en hinted at that ^ ^ would take his remarks cau- etra course to confine oneself to aSSHfvyR.Tus s-sj*? zrsfrs. ten ».
ten that Amalgamated is a holding great deal has been said about the com- ̂ pQm ^ intercourse. Evidently, And jet strange y* ... y»
eompanles'can only bTincluSed "n the Amal- pany, but whatever ^HiTLrar” couM he had given “ttle thon^to the resfimb- Thabor •„ tbe dark,

nSS-TM"i&'-SSBKASSS ra'Lïxr&s; sr~. ">
ies. The stockholder has to iook \ , that that is any excuse for any- aW4y t» there a congrega- ; , tg*? on* \h e Amalgamated one to commit a criminal offence.” the ““i* doe3 not furnish its t^edy, 1 What man is suffering or doing, what

1 This country is passing through an era o-f judge referred to the Knowlton orders— fountain of tears, its comedy, amd j man i* thinking or de nsingv.yrs'î-WMSSraWffs **35 VS2: -O.’TBSVSSTUSU»ti.1 „d„ ». .dm». ». *«11». »». B2T-S* -TS. «— «• iTT.,Tii'T™«tt,iLrÈ
gaJons St corporate or public trusta The f E. Price as agent, and he ad- , M hlia drama* are here stand it all. I want it f^hlsownlrps.sagaswrs?.wi8»s.».sstiv™*-«» ~tK
wisrr.t as* „krX «&S -«-sÿÏÏïïS
people. „..iient Re- give him the authority to do eo. The » ’ from 1he book or the person. fand and m unaeretarmi g n ,
porta areP extremely Satisfactory. The tu- charge here is that that is forgery. The ^ ^ want t0 understand, are not "now ml‘
turc of the present market 8eem%‘ore^ank- statute or code defines forgery^the ^ EUarbethan period, but of , Ufe, can understand a life,
rYoor^or^h.Tti.Tcan ^'-eLtiw- making of a false mstrumen kr. mg tt ^ ymr of ^ We are not anxious Depth.° only depth, can understand the=»""£■ •w&fsag.'ss “.»»•&*? ïursrji » » 5 srssiXtïrïr» T1. „ ».Besssa&k-ap "%""“> «»..,». a* -» «•ÆisarsrJSîsrrç »•——-—--- -•

quotations, even in the present dull market. ften ^ h forgery,” Was a 6Urfac ,broken into a
statement taken from Regina vs. Crargg ° "l cr ,alaJa by the shocks of change, A good many men excuse
reported in common pleas. and^harpït into peculiar indàviduali- from becoming anything by the fact that

After reviewing a reported case,, His a»d ^Y mexpectecl modes of thought they ‘always live where it is low tide. Per-
Honor said that it was White's duty as ^chan^n ^ known even to Shake- haps that M because it » always low tide
collector to collect the books and monies ™ were not lei6 to where they live At aniy pte-the more

"t dir,;»r,ss, t,:z».. »... ^rs .»' ti:'tr' . , k j tb ronmanv had to these garrets, to stand at îe h that if they were born in low water, they
Donohues booked the company had to ^ on tbe wharves m the warehouses, ^ upv their tattered circumstances
pay for them, “re^ut66 ™,s amd read the stirring dramas at hrethand^ out to eea on a tide of their own bor.
to the 7W? ‘nn ^ We must «.me into personal contact With Circumstances are
session of $ , , , »v bad men to know men. related to the marrow of tl
morning and a mi "believe the Human nature is 'the raw o ce6g means, all the way through to the fin-
to pay that amount Do you believe the ^ character has to be manufoc- a vlHory over difficulties, and if the
defendant that he did a p tured, and very tough stuff it is. It has aSpjj.an£ ]ackâ the grit to face and down
company out. He was no pass through the mill a good the difficulty that happens to confront him

» - — cashier of the company, \\n.at authority “m^£ore ^ for anything. We at the Htort] there k little reason to ex-
Mr. Haycock ha*d he to sign Mr. H°n^ ue s • fihis raw material of life—ooir own that his valour will show to any bet-

in White’s handwriting. Gentlemen these are facts. Here we a j^to what are we working up. We £er advantage in his encounter with enem-
cashed at the bank on Oct. Prices case. He took c ^ ^ ^ parinter who has canvas, oils, ^ that get in his way later. Difficulties

£0*7 i\’fr “Bolyton” must have called orders out and he c®sties , pigments, brushes, and is going to make a are incitements to success. More men are 
Oft ' 00nd and the stubbs show he must and he puts the cash «" h° | picture—what shad it be? Shall rt be injured by having things made easy for stmr st Crotx,
have taken the orders on Oct. 20th. He safe he . says for the puipose of using it ^mething wnich, like a Turner landscape, them than by having their paths beset» la Basipc,rt.
inok he orders he said for the man when he is cashier. That is the story he > o£ God> OT something with difficulties, for it encourages them to
Bolvton vet he ’took them two days be- tells. The body of the writing and the ]£ke \ ^unkea Bacchante, dhows stay themselves on circumstances, where- DOMINION PORTS,
tore ^the man called for them. endorsement it M ^‘d ar^,s«"lshed an man's’ contempt for virtue It is in our as their supreme reliance needs to be on MOUTH 31-Ard, bark Eira, Nul-

\Vhat a peculiar name for this stranger he admits that he fil ed them both in. If ̂  work to an adeal life, or to tneir own pereonal stuff. It will help us sen_ Tomberg.
to have9 The defendant is confronted you believe he tried to disguise his hand- » ,nto a mature that is coa- to remember that all great work done in HALIFAX, June
■^t, sto^hh* “think hnL.the”,has InT'"^^"to^ronder your verdit ac SnTT tn^ Umitotio^s.^aud Boston,

rtsfue-st&iMr»- -T».. » xei-SÆSCiWS» Wg 3t^«uSSS5.SÏ5 ss& sa^r„r.:«White took the**e orders to the tion the office was, then he was guilt* «^ be . con9equ€nc€ they see no- marvellous achievements m industry and Cld> may a-Stmr fcallida, Peterson,
I sav in delaying the company from fina- Pf. thpmflelvas feel nothing science, in art and literature, has been Point. \ b rk Paulus,ing out their^ exact position. He sent up *hmg inter^ done with the sense of weariness and ^^'mt^TenÆ'Derick; Ma-

ten orders at one time to pad the ac- apart irom m«m ^ «H j had weakness, of hmitatione and of great sa- fone Bcllfast; Hithi, Moss.
count for the .purpose of making the com- You wUl tnear liberal.” crlfice- when anything great is to he A -----------------
pany believe that the St. John office had ^ themselves. When d»ne, it is done by the sweat of the fore- BRITISH PORTS.«* fsiïsüustëxx*. « " —. *“ «-cass ta*ur stlost a dollar has not anything to do with wise be ennotongjs gone ^ that iwith all kinds of limitations and paSia-Lstmrs Canadian, B.oaton ^aîdhP!?erKmr
die case The point is did he subscribe has consumed him—(burnt up tb hindrances, and oppositions and in- eale 3rd) ; 3rd, Canadian, from Manchest
those names witn intent, and that : is in him. firmitiee. Make up your mnid June 3-SW. stmr Annapolis, Ha-
intent must be gotten at by circumstances. | Let us beware of the f £ ^ that you will always have difficulties, for stJ John. ke
All tiie surrounding circumstances speak, Perhaps, when it is too la , if the soul be worth anything it is sure TOr,r HEAD J.une. ^Jbec fm LW«-
the solicitor general cannot get inside of that we hod lived a fuller and more s^t ^ ^ b(gger £han your circumstances! Champlain, Montreal and Quebec for L.ve
Mr White and see the intent, but we sacnficcng Me. Of cau^e> >'0“ ^ ■ h When a young soldier complained to the p<S,UTHAMPTON, June 3-Ard, stmr New ^ ------------------- _ . n„
wiint to know if by what he diid he de- Mood's “Lady s Dream, the . veteran Greek that his sword was too york New" York. . Brennan her husband, Margaret c- Eur ng,
laved the company from finding out what worm bed aCLdblu™e” round’hOT CO^dh abort, the old soldier said “then put a step LONDON, June 3-Ard, stmr Mo , Teresa W. Hs»« “i.^Xhan, M. B.
was wrong, and if he wanted to conceal of the many who -but scorned to it'” Put lnto your circumstances an ex- June 2-Sld, stmr Rathlin Head, Ralph McCormick, William P.Mc-
(irom the company that, then he is guilty whom She might have helped, traordinary spirit; a [resolution, a pur- B ,^t tôr Quebec and Montreal. Cormlck, Mary B- Ïar?hpow-
ofTfmdlTnUnLt and I charge you to and spurned-tihe kved for self, that was ^ a sa,rll]cej and make up for the TdON, June ^Ard, stmr Devoma, Mon-j Q. M^rmlck^e^aint^s^ Mar^ Pow_

find him guilty. alL t shortness of your means by your valour trlayBENSTOWN. June 3-Sld, stmr Umbria, ^jck_ Joseph Furlong and Cbarles Fawcett
There's no question about Mr. White's ' Add a step to the shortness of your L%™oi for New York. Elektra are Défendante, with the approbation^ of^he

high Standing in the community. As far “Eadh pleading ‘look that long .go sword. We sometimes wonder at another LIVERPOOL, June l.-Ard, bark E , undersigned Referee Equity, th an

âtitixvr&sX.’Z it*:»»» :rissvtiïiasïï — ro-=vw»„ E=?HHre?«;
SSt w'5,ts -K1” s£»Xa«8.n“s%siftand don’t want burdens .put on cur should- Thus present when I die. always doing something by the skin of C ^pwBRP, May 30—Ard, stmr, British menclng on the Norjh, sid® ^“Ihirtv^eet

Air Jones has been always fair and , . ' his teeth. With such men it is “Line Trader, New York. . . Mor. James S1™*1.at A p?IIîir5ï.tooftsaintt James
sympathetic and gave counsel for the de- The wounds I mlgibt a®IeJ^rt'd' upon line’ here a little> and therC a lit: CA?tIZJ'oh^ayN3B:' Western3Sc Johns, ‘ru7CtorloUe S^ets, thence running West-
fenTall the information he wished. The human sorrow abdsmarL tle.“ They make up with ingenuity and "«. St John, N B, Me the Northern side line of Saint

His honor, in E.peating about the money And yet it was never m y determination and passion what is de- new YORK, June„ ^n^ule Ylrmouth. Jam.es Northerly fifty-two feet thence at
taken said that forgery was charged and To play eo lU a part „ nied to them by the tyranny of their Leaf, Diligent River; GoldenR 1 ‘'m- Ethyl a/îte3 angles^^Easterly and parallel to the
that wÏÏ what the jury had to ronsider. But evil is wrought by want of HI,ought ^ and £hey do not wait for better np™JnHer A^n°JinJ %rth a^lne of Satet J.mïs Street thirty
When a man writes a 'fictitious name he -As nvel] as want of hear . opportunities. Some one asked Lord Xel- Bne ^BEDFORD, June 3—Ard, schr Pris- *feet_ an4 thence at right au^es^.South^^y
is guilty of forgery. All the trade of our . _ . . . son how he became so famous, and he cHla> st John Wm L ?'ty:tw of thirty feet front on Saint 'james
country look upon you to discharge your Let us beware of the indifference to the repHed; ..J ^ed every little oppor- Bld-Schrs Lottie Beard, St John, ^eeat and extending hack Northwardly flfty-
dutv. 'if vou think him guilty field him evils of our time—this living ̂ apart m tun£t that came in my path, while E1pIYy fsDAND, June 3-Bound south bng t teet preserving ‘j16 /^nlrce^of land
gumv. if5 you believe that White dtd it the sin-s and sorrows o our others, waited for the greater-ones which BSdn Marine Yjrmouth tug, 1 ■«

T . to aid the company and not to defraud lif^this temptation to coddle ourselves | never ca,meHanteport towing schr Gypsum Empe^o j M Saint John and known and
White has admitted his guilt. It is an you will find him not guilty, into usetefsness and “„d our When will we come to learn that life 6 YORK. June S—Sid, schrs Abbie G distinguished OT the Plan of Jhe said CRy by

offence agiinst the criminal law of Canada. At'twelve o'clock the judge concluded heamess. This wasting o “al is never a question of abundance, of ma- C<T Bar Barter Ethyl B Sumner, Perth the number Twelve; Hu^drod and Jwent^
Mr. MoKeown has said “.fur.es don t con- and the jury retired. strength an elegant and "elegant social <1 a s£ion of sp]e„dor of Amboy for Monctom Rowena. Ap- '°nurth‘. ^ Brittain Street In the
Viet.” I don't know whatJunes consider ------------------—«------------ ---------  frivolities. . , „f instrument, never a question of facility ! n BOE° ' Mary Ê, RWer Hebert. said C-ity and extending back preserving the

sstc-rViSi gtsrsvss&m ' .VïrsAi à- * %Zys«JprdL-i t
Mau.s —

aiWsWawii: ssssr-swrisacSs
Mr. McKeown tpeaks about wliat otheis john?^ N^ b/ ° J°hn 5 ’ ” ''tomh'in ^wer to Cain's vindictive of a passionate and heroic nature. ; t0^IB7Yg®'pcrtBHAVBNi June 2-Ard, schrsl N0TICE is ^hereby given that by

in the office have done. If that is right. cURRY-At hla residence, 356 Tower street,, God-e quostiori. “AAlieie is thy lf the hre of poetry fall upon a man, 11 , Cy^elln, st Margarefa Bayff'tou6 st J^hn1 a, ^ortoMe dated^he fifteenth day of April
then let us tell everyone in any office west End, on June 3rd. after a “ ,b’,■ Y is the Father asking : “l»te of difficulties a poet he will be- 1 F'nnlei do for J’orca!a7‘ ‘ï^^^john °o? -I hfrar ol Our bird one thousand eighty

-ni,.» Solicitor General sold that he ask-, o'clock. Friends invited to attend. arc all brothers,.........  „-i,i, 1,„- breathe in words that 'burn. If an ignor-, otis Miller. Dorchester, N B. for orde a. 0 | and Province Elizabeth Holden, his
ed White if Pavne had left enough money U----------- -------- ------------------- - - ' th“ ^ “^"Lkable jov say “Me ant man be baptised with the burning I » Por^ Catel^dlseharge^re.^ Bay ^T'th* one part, and John;.Holden of

âir^-»-%rws» BSrsaf
s-ss.-tir VB2R -—“ pæÆÆSwSuS

realized if not realized already. The within you. ------------ moneys secured by the said mortgage
dream of t’alholicism comes true, but it is It is this power of impressing others SPOKEN. default having been made in the payment

, . , T,Y'o nn! what Catholics expected. It may be by the force of our own personality that Bark Thistlebank. Parry New York for °hcreo[ and m pursuance °f s^dcb °”h"
hav^UYbl «"tated tiia" wete toitor ahead, but what distinguishes man from the brute créa- Melbourne. May 4. UttS. Ion 3a W. s ^ hs^oWa^publio^cUo^at Chubb s

« * F"”*r tSmS e:;„ srsjm iss st ssrssss sss£r- «art r w»*we on the something in the world \ ery good. Go Hfr^'8'en, whlch arrived » ere yesterday the1aidr mort-
- and be sure of this, that not only from New York, bad on board the crew of ^°u°an8eaf0^ws> ••All that lot. piece and 

parents, teachers, and friends, but God schr Annie R Lewis, before reported Sfcel of land situate, lying and being on
and angels and the sainted dead are look- toned ofi Sandy Hook_ ^eastern side ^ Ctartott.Kro.tJn the

all the time with the most eager NORFOLK. June 1-Schr George May, ÇRy, "Lhcd on the map or nlan of toe sa,d 
solicitude to see what sort of a mark jackS0nville. May IS for Philadelphia, is tow- ® =n flle in the office of the Common 

will be. No one can predict jng in leaking and with loss of bowsprit and clerk 0[ the said City by the number (161)
head gear, having been in collision at 3 am, Qne hundred and sixty one, having a f.ont
2Sth, with a three-masted schooner which feet, more or less, on the eastern
she dismasted. (It may have been the schr [ ï charlotte Street, attending back
Edward P Avery, before reported dismasted gtfr v preterving the same breadth (200)
by collision). tw0 hundred feet, more or less,’ together

with the erections and improvements there
on and- the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
1900.

IJ S Bache & Co., bankers and brokets, 
New York).
June L—The week gencral- 

The holidays, that 
and the com-

Assets $3,300,000.
l«uw paid rince organization

Over $40,000,000
R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager. St. John. N. Ê

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.NEW YORK, 
ly has been very dull, 
of Decoration Day just passed, t
ing Whitsuntide. In Eng.and, had a toato” 
cy to restrict business somewhat. Prtces 
on the whole, however, have been firm, ^tivityto specialties inly. The low priced 
flfcustrlals that did not participate in the 
general advance from low p”Ln_,a „„ 
slump, caused by the 'Frisco earthquake, 
engaging the attention of ®P®fulatlX?h.cl 
as well as the trading public The buy
ing in these Issues is influenced by the con 
tinned good reports of trade 
business outlook is, Indeed, very ,,?*“* aaif' 
Commercial activity is on an extending scale 
and these facts are finding expression in ad
vancee of industrial s«urj,,i=s:nlnmatnT a”( 
the market were quiet, and manipulative 
tivity was reduced to a minimum.

Some very satisfactory statements of earn- 
tugs of railroads were PUb'tehMi this vroek, 
the most flattering being that of toe Erie. 
For the quarter ending Marca 31®t 1 su
plus after charges amounted to $137,. 4 , 
against a deficit last year of ri.420,009 ana 
the surnlus for a period of nine montas ehowa S mcrease of n.DO.OOO. The remark
able increase in .this roads eantinç calia at 
tention to the Price5TIat,whlÆ tofr^. ‘ ..^es 
are selling today. Under the drcu™=tant” 
iwe would not hesitate in recommending the 
purchase of Fries for investmen .

The Reading statement, on the conF*®y* vas not good8 In ten months the surplus 
decreased about a million dollars, and Apri 
nit d^eased over eight hundred thousand 
SKlarT Notwithstanding this statemen . the 
manipulation in Reading on toe part of the 
bull clique has been again flagrant The 
recent rise in the stock, far beyond the pre
vious high point, as compared with the level 
attained by the general list, instead of at
tracting an outside following, has tone quite 
the ODDttelte The continued activity and 
î to PxertiDK an unfavorable im-
pression and if continued is liable to 
rather than further a bull movement In ^be 
general list In the last few days there was 
f notteeable quieting down of manipulation 
in the stock, 

n the

eloquent sermon
ford, at last evening’s service. The dis
course, which dealt with difficulties as 411 own .
incentive to manliness amd perseverance, , jn crucifixion's tortures: tis Hi» way.

the ablest that have been de- We wish to cling to Thabor ; He says,
‘No.’

And what Hq says is best because most 
true.

We fain would fly from Calvary; He says: 
‘No.’

And it is true because it is the best.
And yet, my friend, these two mounts are 

the same.

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.

Hesleyalde, 1687,, from Greenock, May SI. 
Hestia, 2434, at Halifax, June 1.
John Bright, 1782 l~, 1,0». Tampico, March 27, via
Manchester ValÇlgVyri

Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 2o via Baltimore. 
Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May -----
Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcat Fire Insnraaee Car,, 

Boston Insurance Company*'

VROOH^t ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Street.

s-eem a

MINIATURE AiLMANAC. Agents
Tides

High Low
Sun ~ 

Rise Sets1906

4 MondaV
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday .. . .4 31
7 Thursday
8 Friday ..
9 Saturday

royal insurance CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

fotA Fonds Over $60,000*00#

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

2.699.148.124.312 3.564.32 8.13 10.07
8.13 10.57

4.31 8.14 U.48
4.31 8.15
4.31 8.16 1.08

«.60
6.42

0.10 6.33
7.23

used is Atlantic Standard forthe 
which is four hours slower 

„ Time. It is counted 
from midnight to mdd-

The time 
60th Meridian, 
than Greenwich Mean 
•from 0 to 24 hours, _ 
night.

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHÊR & SONS 

General Agents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

I
»

Monday, June 4.
Brattingeborg (Dan), 1M0, Causen, 

Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
from Louisiburg,

Stmr
from Halifax; _...

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail,
NS?irRRrv^a,W13o! Howard1,'’from'prOTidence, 

R I; - J W Smith, ballast.DIFFICULTIES AS INCITEMENTS.
bull campaign last fall, whenever Coastwise—i themselves n,, Scott, Noel and cld.

68' Shl5dSP0tenT Sandy Coro
Schr Lena, 50,
Schr Alma,
Schr Little Annie,

aniâbr1<Evelene, 22, Trahan Meteghan.
Schr Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Noel.Schr Buelah, SO, Tufts, St Martina and cld. 
Schr Dora, 63, Canning, Parrtboro.
Shr pansv 76 Pike,' Point Wolfe, 
tohr Vtola pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har-

babits. etc. and Payne bas sworn 
dollar to the 

in good
HARRY WHITE’S f ATE

IN THE HANDS Of JURY

ence,
that he did not owe one

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Im. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Asset» over $26,008,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St SL John, N. B. 
Telepbohe, 609 P. O. Box 133.

H. R. MACHUMHe is a young mancompany.
standing. He ,vvas trying to shield \\ hite 
from the head office and now that he is 
detected he is trying to throw it all ou 

defaulter. I would 
for months if

(Continued from page 1.)
ffice. “It would be easy,” said Mr. 
own, “to launch out into abusive lan- 
towards this com^pany and it is well 

they have not to deal with a man 
e tongue is abusive.” It ought to be 
id dav before the company can recon- 
to their consciences what they have

T Story, 40, Gough, St MartinsPayne. White is a 
have adjourned this case 
the defence wanted to see these books. 
He could go

Schr Emma 
and cld.

Schr 
Schr

only remotely 
the matter. Suc-

v
Helen M. 62, Mills, Advocate.
Lizzie B, 81. Shields, St Martins. 

Cleared.
Schr Rewa. 122, McLean,

Cmn; A Cushing & Co, lumber and paper.

canted to see uirac
.............. „„ back and see ii ever Payne
defaulted but they could not find that.

Referring to the “Donohue" orders, 1 
want to bring them in to show aoout his 
veraeitv along other lines besides as far 

Payne is concerned. 3ir. 
says they are 
They were

for Stamford,

__ raEtV/UllCHI«Oti.CO. sent or poisonous.
^omcmiUTUofl* yrSlESS®

■ Olrouior nut on noussA

Coastwise— < . 3
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, St Andrews.
Schr Lizzie B, Shields, Alma.
Schr Golden Rule, Cameron, Grand Hot

Sailed.
1,064, Thompson, for Boston

w*.
Ÿ

The Solicitor General ias uhe Solicitor-General then opened ins
CO,quent address to the jury.

,’irst he referred to the conduct, at- 
ude, views, etc., of the company. He 
d whatever they did it had nothing to 

with influencing this case, buppose 
acted favor-

! 3

a officials of any comimny
unfavorably, if they acted testily 

matter what they did tin 
com-

IUP TO DATE BREADly or
hastily, no

is before the people of this
2—Ard, stmrs Evangeline, 

Bridgewater; St John Clean and Properly Mixed is
MACHINE MADE 

ROBINSON’S SPBUAL
Is such a loaf of highest quality.

Grocer for it.
173 Union St

nee

“if White is guilty he is bound to be 
brought in guilty.

It is a popular thing for lawyers for 
the defence to roast a corporation when 
it is against a poor unfortunate young 
man. I do not wish to use any argu
ments like that if I had them. I just 
want to point out what I think of some 
of Mr. McXeown’s arguments. Counsel 
McKeown has said that White has gone 
on the stand and established lus mno- 

Mr. Payne, who is racked with 
this stand and said

"iAak your

i •Phone 1161.

remitter.
bank and he got the money. It is shown 
that the company had to pay for them.
I only wonder that instead of the ingeni
ous manner White has worked the case 
out, he did not siy that he paid the money 
to Stephen Payne.

.Speaking of the “Knowton orders, the 
solicitor general asked: “Do you think 
that White .would forge 'before he had to. 
He forged on Dee. 28th. before he went 
in the cashier's box. Why would he have 
then cashed them and make Payne pay 
them before he .had to? I\ as he so ig
norant?” , . ,

I want to see if White is the sinless 
youth that Mr. McKeown says lie is, to 
see if we have to get down on our knees 
and apologize for bringing tills. case into 

when the defendant admitted that

J

EQUITY SALE'. i
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o clock n°°n P^-

3—Ard, s'.mr Càm- ;

cence.
rheumatism, came on ,,TV.,
that he left enough money with Mr v\mte 

the 'back accounts. He said lie 
collateral. Payne said that he 

The defendant said that he

suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, ihade on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a. cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan ^and^ Jam«
Brennan her

to pay up 
left the 
left a list, 
had seen the list and if we had that we 
could have the matter settled.

“If you believe White’’ said the sol- 
icitor-General, “you say Payne is a bar 
and a perjurer of the worst kind and the 
deepest dye.”

You

i

*

1court
he has forged. . ,

Speaking further, the solicitor general 
said that the prosecution has to prove 
only that the defendant bad the intention 
to defraud, that he intended for the com

bi? fake instruments.

that the de-___  __ notice
fendant does not take any account of 
the collateral left there by Payne. What 
lias become of that? We have not de
nied about back reports but Payne says 
b» left the money there. Mr. Abbott 

and said he took out over $1600 
Mr.

will

i

I
5pany to act on . ,

Solicitor Genera] .Tone? said that it will 
be notked that White has not said any
thing about the tickets left there by 
Payne.

The honorable gentleman then referred 
to Mr Me.Keown's looking at the legal 
aspect of it. The solicitor general eaid 
that no prejudice was required by the old 

The character of the act 
White wanted

went on
and handed it to Mr. Haycock. 
Haycock said he accounted for every

thing and found $5800 of a deficit. We 
have established everything 
without this list. If you believe the de
fendant found only $300 then his case has 
been worked out ingeniously.

!

we could

English cases, 
had much to do with it. 
the head office to act upon the fake docu-

A Question of Veracity
Mr. White is in a hard position and if 

he could get out of it he would tell tin- 
truths. It is a question of veracity be
tween Payne and White. Has Paynes 
evidence been questioned? Would it not 
be more likelv that there 
when White took charge. We had $2800 
in the safe and yet lie says he had to 
send forward $400 of wages money. There 
has been no criticism of Payne’s ev

mente.

Says White Admits Guilt

$3000 there

Referee in EquiQr.

LADIES A C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.____

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.1 :A

YOUR O
NOTICE OF SALE

tSHOES
t
i SHOULD it
! as son A

v|
vl

-•ry

I
AND I

*
V»PLIABL 

AS YOURiCLOVES
PACKARD'S

! uts 1”, .c.°.'br“-ls'ra,.rs
Referring to Mr. Abbott the Solicitor , and you never have typhoid fever. Td. 

riermral «aid lie was the manager, and he 400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D. 
bad a right to take money if he wished to. > — u^D_By OUR driver.
Mr. McKeown did not even cross-examine B jk MaPt. The owner can
him. A lot has been raid by my learned applying at our office. MANCHESTER( won
friend about the bad buriner methods. ROBERTSON ALLIaON, LTD.____________ | said. “Though our fathers were
Pavno held some reports over for the -.iANTEn - A GIRL FOR GENERAL1 we but pigmies, yet stand
driver Perhaps he was too tender-heart- \ V housework. Gool wages. No wash-, shoulders of the giants and can see far
ed X don't know whecner Mr. Abbott lug. Apply 67 Sewell street. 6-4-lwk j,her Everythhg depends upon theplane
had the right to take $1.400 in I. O. Vs. I SALE-43O0D PAYING BUSINESS, j of vision. Men hlddanJ" thevstand on
don't sec anv rotten state of tne com- L stork of tools, etc. Owner leaving town, valley are trars-formed when they stand n
nanv aT Mr McKeown has said exists. Apply "BUSINESS." care of Times office. ,he ridge which is smitten by the hre of

Eli.;ilf.,».b~k,.1 ».™._____ !___________ ÎA2A|.». »... ta. -. r'- J. «
r>«tessr-’ “°* 7down to the >-alley to 

T am rp-

Defends Mr. Abbott

Ladles’ Special Dressing 
will soften and preserve 
your
same time give a splen
did pollshm
L. H. PACKARD & CO

MONTREAL.

Oil
shoes, and at the

ing on

yours
that. We can only hope and pray. If 
the spirit of the living God is guiding 
you, then you will keep your face set 
against all the obstacles and while grasp
ing more firmly the banner with the 
strange device you will still ring out the 
clarion cry: “Excelsior.” It is the spirit 
within the man that makes him. 
this spirit that made John Knox the pro
phet of his age, and led John Milton to 
apeak, not lightly, but with holy rapture 

(Continued on page 7)

BBc. at all
Sloe Stores. 1 When White went away was it not an8

— j are ready to go 
bring others up to 

m minded of Father Ryans Epic Poem, in 
which he says:

level.

SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC, cannot exist if the blood is thorough 
|y cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, and get 
your Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Put up by DR. 

SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Ï |Jb
I .'fcbi

RECENT CHARTERS.
Swedish steamer He'.singWorg, 1,422 

from Miramichi to West edast of England, 
deals, 40 shillings.

British schr A. E. Sa'be^a, 268 tons (before 
from Norfolk to Wilmington, N 

O,. to Kingston, Ja, wit* coal and shingles, 
Î2.300, and back from f second trip in Ja
maica to New York wiih logtihiod, (o.ST1/^.

tons.

“There «are transitions in the lives of all. 
There are transcendant moments when we

stand ,
Tit Thabor* glory with the chosen three, 

[And weak with very strength cf human love

Il was JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitors.incomplete)
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer-

■ • , * . ■ a:—I MlààX §mm V 1V1'X-/.m
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Stores open till 8 o'clock. St. John, N. B., June 4, 1906. THE WORD OE SUMMER ZTHE EVENING TIMES.
Wedding PresentsSUITS-T0 - MEASURE We 'take the first poem of the coming : 

season from the Metropolitan, “The 
Word of Summer,” by Eha Barker:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 4, 1306.

The « John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- In* Tsunday excepté?) b/ the St. John Time. Prlntin, & Publlahlng Co.. Ltd. A com- 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR- President.--- -----------------------
Dropping roses from her hand 
Liante dear Summer down the land,

With her hair a tawny banner 
tBy the breezes fanned.

Amd she' looked and laughed at me,
Where I sat all mournfully 

Counting over my lost labors,
Near a cypress tree.

And she said, “Oh, why repine?
All these patient works of mine—

Leaves and flowers and fragrant apples 
I must soon resign.

i
Not one blossom will remain!
But do I, like thee, oompfedn?

Nay, I pause and rest a season,
Then begin again.”

■ At Money-Saving Prices.A. M. BF.L.MNG. Editor.I

YOU SHOULD always select something in the Furniture line for 
Wedding Gifts, as they are constant reminders of the giver, 

and will last a life time. The following would make suitable gifts :

Fancy Odd Chairs Hall Trees,
Fancy Rochers, Parlor Tables,
Willow Rochers, Jardinieres,
China Closets, Hall Chairs,
Morris Chairs, Sideboards,

Buffets, etc-
Homes Furnished Out Complete.

believe that the world is getting better 
all the time under this order; and as 
evidence of this fact, point to the stead
ily advancing ethical standards which the 
American people are demanding in the 
administration of American business. In
cluded in this class are these tremend
ous forces : First, the church ; second, the 
labor organizations; third, the 
and fourth* the investors and property 
owners of the country. Those who fear 
that a revolution is impending as the re
sult of the socialistic propaganda should 
consider the power of these forces.”

—----------- ---------------------------

Circulation of The Times. Tf you are in the habit of paying cash foir your clothing, why not buy at this 
cash store, where you do not 'have to pay a part of the other fellow’s bad debts; this 
is the chief reason why our prices are so much, lower than other shops. We have 
a very large collection of clothe to select f rom and are turning out some of the nicest 
garments seen on the streets. You should inspect our cloths.

business sums rm measure;
, FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ..

MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE .

| >

Week Ending June 2,1906. Dining Chairs, 
Extension Tables, 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Parlor Mirrors, 
Pictures,

6,672<- ,. .$12 to $38 
. ..$23 to $25 
$3.50 to $7.50

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906,............................

6,680
women;6,625

6,623 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,613

7,029 IN LIGHTER VEIN AMLAND BROS., Ltd.. 40,242 
. 6,707

HE WAS PREPARED.
Employer— (sternly)—I have too good 

a memory to work the same trick on 
twice, boy. Your grandmother died last 
ball season.

Boy (timidly) —Please, sir, I have two. 
—Baltimore American.

DIPLOMACY
“Here,” said the grand vizer, “is an 

ultimatum from England.”
“Very well,” replied the sultan, with a 

bored look, “give notice that we back 
down, and tomorrow morning go ahead 
with the matter as if nothing had hap
pened.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

PATENTPACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET.
■■The Washington letter in today’s Times 

sets forth in plain terms the situation with 
regard to the Chicago packing houses and 
the charges made against them. It is not 
at all surprising that the revelations made 
should command the attention of the press 
and public in Britain and Germany, and 
wherever American meat products find a 
market. So muoh has now been said and 
written that nothing short of a full invest-

£

;*
I1

LEATHER6,741 Give the Child's Feet 
Room to Grow,Suits!. _•

CIVIC DEPARTMENTS I
a fore-The Telegraph this morning gives

report of the committee of al- l,Katlon and the assurance of a thorough
and continuous government inspection 
thereafter will serve to restore the public 
confidence. The Beef Trust is no longer 
in a position to laugh at the threat of en
quiry and send its officials to Europe on 
a.holiday when they are wanted at home 
to give evidence. It may be that the 
“man with the muck-rake" sometimes dis-

I
We sho\y in our window two very' special lines of Patent Leathers 

for Women. We say special for several reasons, they're of special 
quality Datent colt ; the style is special—a brand new last ; the eyelets 
are Special—the corrugated jumbo eyelets, and the price is special.

oast of the 
dermen appointed to consider the question 

jvof amalgamating the directorships of 
al departments. The committee, or a 

i jority thereof, appears to favor a single | 
director for-the water and street depart
ments, and another for the harbor and 
public safety. Apparently it is not pro- 

officials be secured,

COUNTRY SIGNS.
"Now, Johnny,” asked the teacher, 

“what do we see in the country besides 
grass, trees, and flowers?”

“Patent medicine signs!” was the 
prompt reply—Louisville Courier-Journal.

THE STRAIGHT TIP.
He—Have you been to many theatres 

lately?
She—No, I haven’t been for ages. But 

I’m disengaged every evening this week.— 
Pick-Me-Up.

sevRr-
Our Children’s Shoes allow Nature 

to do her work.
me-

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

$2*50 for the Oxfords.
$3.00 for the Balmorals. Patent Colt, 

Vici Kid, 
Chocolate Kid, 
Box Calf, 
White Canvas

SEE OUR. WINDOW.posed that any new 
tout that some be permitted to retire and 
their work added to that of those per-

plays too much zeal, and possibly some 
prejudice, but the people of the United 
States are indebted to his efforts for much 
information which ought to be given to the 
public, however much it may reduce the 
profits of the trusts.

A word of counsel comes from Britain 
to Canada in connection with the Chicago 
revelations. There, is danger that some 
portion of the British public may not dis
criminate between United States and Can
adian products, and thus the disfavor in 
/which Chicago products are held may 
be extended to Canadian goods. No pains 
should be spared by the government and 
the Canadian packers to make it clear that 
Chicago methods have not been adopted 
in this country. . The- Canadian export 
trade in hog products is large and steadi
ly increasing. The demand in the old 
country should be all the greater now that 
there is a doubt concerning the quality of 
the United States product. The oppor
tunity to secure a large share of that great 
market should not be overlooked, and. espe
cially should care (be taken that the ill re
putation of the Chicago product is not 
given to the Canadian.

94 KING- 
STREET

1 nutted to remain.
This would be a singular course of pro

cedure. It is quite clear from expres
sions of opinion given from time to time 
that the aldermen do not repose unbound
ed faith in any of .the present heads of de- 

Would any of these officiate

THE MAIN POINT.
"See here,” said Popley, “I don’t pro

pose to have that burglar alarm in our 
room. We’ll rig it up down in the hall.”

“But,” protested his wife “We 
wouldn’t hear it and wake up when it 
goes off.”

“Neither will the 'baby.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger:

KA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,parbments.
i foe any more capable of performing his 
duties if these and the responsibilities Shoes, Slippers and 

Laced Boots.
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, A* /"Y/Y 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . . VV V/

j. w. smithT
avéré increased?

The truth doubtless is tihat.the commit
tee fears to make such recommendations 
as its judgment .would suggest, amd there
fore offers a proposition which will mot 
toe likely to prove acceptable to the

26 Germain St.
MERELY INADVERTENT.

“How does Senator Catcbit explain the 
provisions of that bill, he introduced ?”

“He disclaims all responsibility for it” 
He says in his haste to bring about bene
ficial legislation he inadvertantly substi
tuted for the bill his daughter’s grada
tion essay.”—Baltimore American....

SMALL ^BOY AGAIN.

Parson (who had lost his way, to a 
small boy)—“Little boy, can you tell me 
the way to Penketh ?”

Small Boy—“I can’t exactly tell ye, but 
you’ll go to the end of this ere lane 

you’ll see a parson” (meaning a sign-post).
Parson—“What do you mean by a par- 

eon?”
Small Boy—"Well, it’s one of them 

things what tells ye the iway to go, but 
never goes itself."

A DEAL FURTHER.
An Irishman entered an omnibus in 

London recently, and presently said to 
the conductor—“An’ how far is it from 
St. Paul’s Cathedral to Chari

“About fifteen minutes’ ride, 
plied.

“Thankee; an’ now how far is it from 
Charing Cross to St. Paul’s Cathedral ?”

“Why, didn’t I tell you how far it 
was from St. Paul’s to Charing Cross? 
Do you suppose it is any farther the 
other way round?”

“Sure, an’ I don’t know. I know its a 
deal farther from New Year’s Day to 
Christmas than from Christmas to Netv 
Year.”

37 Waterloo Street..

Prices from 75c. to $iWEIGHING MACHINERY.

f
coun-

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

Vi.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAFor The Bride.A SPANISH PASTIME
E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„The Associated. Press despatches inti- 

that the royal bull fight in Madrid 
rather tame affair, some of the

19 King StreetIÎ, 18 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.mate /

Nothing more acceptable than a piece 
of Cut Glass, Choice exclusive designs are 
here.

was a
(blood-curdling features being omitted. 
«Nevertheless the king and queen

“cavaliers chosen

if
saw

Wall Paper.eight bulls killed by 
from the first families in Spain,” and 

horse “literally torn td pieces.” The largest and best known makers 
including the celebrated “Libby” hâve 
contributed to our stock.

Less than a year ago slncç we com
menced to sell these goods, but! we have a 
good trade for our prices are specially low

------------------------------------------

The Sun this morning quotes a minister 
as saying that children “are driven to play 
in the streets and alleys and in barns, 
where God Almighty Himself canmot see 
them.” Of course the preacher did not 
thus attempt to set bounds to Omniscience. 
It was God’s sunrihine that could not pene
trate the barns and alleys where many 
children are forced to play, and1 this was 
What the speaker said. z

saw a
Sixty thousand people were present, and 
but for the aforesaid tameness of the en
tertainment they appear to have enjoy
ed themselves very well indeed.

It is rather surprising that no enter
prising American has established a pack- 

in Madrid. The slaughter

i ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

[. 0. PARSONS, West End.Cross?” 
he ra

ng
I z

Jing house 
house departmAlt of such an institution 
could surely be made a source of immense 

the killing-beds

I
EMERSON ta, FISHER. Ltd.,

FOR-profit. A gallery 
-would yield larger returns- than the boxes 

Instead of eight bulls

over
25 Germain Street. V

------------------------------------------

The second jury meted out justice to 
the traini-robbers in (British Columbia. 
Two got life sentences and the third was 
given twenty-five years, j In the United 
States they would; probably have />een 
given several trials and finally their lib
erty.

Wedding Presents.in grand opera, 
being killed in an afternoon there would 
be deaths every minute. This suggestion 

be of some value to the Chicagomay
packers who are just now in some danger 
of seeing their business and their profits 
greatly reduced. In Madrid they could 
pick their kiUing staff from the “first 
families in Spain,” and the king and 

would of course become patrons of

A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 
enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 
in making your selection.

1
AN ESPENiSiTViE JOKER.

Big Furniture Sale t
(From Harper’s Weekly).

While on their way to luncheon recent
ly, two Philadelphia business men were 
sbopiped by a prominent physician, who 
gravely made certain inquiries touching a 
nervous indisposition of one of the pair— 
a patient long under his care. When the 
two had resumed their course, the young
er made some observation in regard to 
the extremely pomipous and owl-like so
lemnity of the doctor. “Looks as if he 
had never thought of anything funny dur
ing his whole life,” said the business 
man.

“Hiis sense of humor is rather restrict
ed,” returned the other, “though I have 
found that he has two jokes.”

“Only two?”
“Yes. The first one is to tell you to 

try a different climate. Joke number 
.two is, cease to think of your ailment. 
Price of either joke, five dollars.”

Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line Persons going housekeeping would do well to eeleot their goods 

Goods stored until required. Ask to see our

HONORS FOR GEO. HAMqueen
the institution. It might even be that 

a new order of
r

during this sale.
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
his mâjesty would create 
merit, and invest the owner of the pack
ing plant with some such title as Illus
trious Bull-Killer of the Royal House-

Ottawa Press Gallery Men Make 
Him Recipient of fine Gold 
Watch.

41 KING STREET.
Open

EveningsBUSTIN & WITHERS,
held.

A
George H. Ham the ever popular head 

of the C. % P. K. advertising department 
wars honored by the members of the Can
adian parliamentary press gallery at Ot- 
tawa on «Saturday night. The boys held 

“The American people are at the be- a vcry pleasant smoking concert in the 
ginning of a great revolution. Stupend- .senate restaurant «and after it was all 

social, economic, and political changes over Mr. Ham found himself with a mag- 
. ’ , „ nificent gold watch and chain as a alight

are lmolved. i token of esteem in which the gallery boys
The Wall Street Journal remarks thav, ho](] faim

the , view expressed by Governor Hanly ; The inscription on the watch is as fol- 
prevails widely, but its analysis of the 
situation does not point to such a revolu
tion as is suggested by his words. There 
are, it says, three forces to be consider
ed, and the third one is too strong to 
foç entirely overthrown -by the other two.

A REVOLUTION
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
Ufie St. John Creamery,-------

Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERIn a recent address, Governor Hanly,
of Indiana, said:-

('

ous

I

BOMB THRÔWER 
SHOT HIMSELF

92 King St.lows :
“To George H. Ham, from the Canadian 

parliamentary press gallery, Ottawa, 
June 2, 1906.”

The presentation was made by C. A. Strawberries Tonight !make your furniture look like new
BY USING

.Matthews while W. MacKenzie occupied 
the chair. Mr. Ham in days gone by 
was a “gallery boy” and the friendship

Morales When Cornered# Blew 
His Brains out After Shoot
ing Guard.

Native Cauliflower, Spinach, Rhubarb, Fiddle Heads, 
Celery, New Carrots, Beets and Squash.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
J. E-, QUINN, City Market

Telephone 636.

“ The HouseKeeper’s 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH,We quote

“First, there is the point of view of 
those who call themselves ‘conservatives,’ 
although their position provokes the very 
movement which they oppose, 
stand for the thing., as they have been— 
for the permanence of the existing sys-

formed then between himself and the 
newspaper men has never been allowed to 
tool. MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO..

Saint John, N. B.
I

35 DocK Street, 1
AT DUCK COVETheseI (MADRID, June 3—Manuel Morales, 

the chief suspect in the bomb outrage 
against King Alfonso and Queen Victoria 
blew out his brains on Saturday just as 
he was being captured. He was recog
nized in a small town near Madrid and a 
guard attempted to detain him. Morales 
shot the guard and then himself. The body 
was brought to Madrid this afternoon 
and exposed to view. Thousands of peo
ple lined up to view it and there was 
much popular indignation.

King Alfonso and Queen Victoria at
tended the royal bull fight yesterday af
ternoon which was the climax of all the 
fetes arranged. Eight bulls were dispatch
ed. '

ALL STYLES OFI). R. Jack's summer colony at Duck 
C-ove this year promises to be very popu- 

temz They are impatient of every sug- j )ar Of the seventeen cottages nearly all 
gestion of reform and intolerant of crit-

i

Rubber Tired Carriagesr Property Owners, Attention!have been ftecured for the summer. 
Among those who will reside there this 

lcism. . >ear are:-Mrs. T. A. Peters and family
“Second, there w the point of view ot of Fredericton, Bentley Kherrard and 

those who are eager to expose, but not family of Toronto, Stephen Whitney of 
to reform. What they desire is to create the X. B. Telephone Co. J. S. Ford, 
BUfh disgust with the existing order as Albert Harding, Mrs Albert Gregory of 

, , , Iredericton, -Mrs. (.has. Iitz Randolph,to produce a revolution. Improvement of Yredericton> Wm. Walker, of Frederic-
of conditions under the system as it now ton, H. M. Stanley, Miss Adams and Miss 
stands is the last thing which they in- Freeman of New Bedford, Mass., Mrs 
tend For instance, Upton Sinclair, who ( • ^LiXaJb, of Victoria, B. C. and B 
, ...... , . |R. Jack. A number of other anplicuihas exposed the beef .packers, makes this | ÜQn, for cottagto have been rcreivcd.
exposure not so much^the basis of a de- These cottager prove very popular as 
mand for national inspection, as an argu- they are all rented furnished. There 

for socialism. This class works for I have been considerable improvements 
, J ... , ; made on the grounds and the concretea complete revolution such as that mdi-L ,, on the bead, has been enlarged,, it

mated by Governor Hanly. The great novv measuring about 225 feet in length 
leaders of radical socialism seek to de- by nine feel high and two feet thick, 
etroy not onlv the right of private prop- 1 his «’all was erected to preserve the 

. . , ' . 1 . ■ , high 'bank from being washed away byerty, but are opposed also to religion, to .

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

Jg. c..KDCBCOMBE.ua t9 tag City Read

_)l

To those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint 
Burner. We will rent at half price Painters’ Gear and Brushes.

Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We also Furnish Painters.

I A

Liquid Paint
LINEN HATS i

736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG,For Warm Weather 
ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,

Only 75c.
G. B, PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. t

< ► WANT NO WHITEWASH THERE
VAlNOOUVEIR, B. C., June 2-Uapt. 

Gauddin, agent of department of marine, 
is here from Ottawa to inve»tig|ate the 
shanghaing of a sailor named Keating. 
He refused to allow counsel for Keating 
or the Typographical Union, which called 
for the investigation, to cross-examine 
witnesses or take any active part. The 
union has wired to Ottawa to widen «the 
scope of the ease to prevent whitewash, or 
appoint a judge to investigate.

< ►
i
;

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

ment IF IN NEED OF GOOD

Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsScreen Cloth, 6c. yard.Wire0 Screen Cloth, 16c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 15c. quality, for 

10c yard.
Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 25c. pair up.
Hosiery. G)0ves 

of Brushes in Stock.

f

I-r Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattreeees, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Goode at 
tion prices.

(marriage,-«and to patriotism.
“Thifd, there is the point of view of a> The last ship owned by the iate firm of 

' E. Churchill & Sons, Hanteport, was sold 
class which, it is fair to say, is more last week—the bark Hamburg. She was built
_____ ___ ,,r ai1Q g.vn in 18S5. Captain Caldwell, a former residentnumerous than either of the other two, , of Hanteport, tins captain, and he has had
the class of those who are in favor of j command of her gver since she was launch- 
. ir m, . ed. The captain low resides In New York,
both exposure ana reform. Iney wirJi The Hamburg is \700 tons register and is
existing abuses to be exposed, in order sold lo Parties ln York-

that conditions may be improved. They
believe in the existing social order, and Federation c-f Labo

\ I Keep a full line of Smallwares 
School Boohs, Slates, Note Paper, 
Dress Mahers’ and Tailors Supplies.

and Underwear. All kinds auc-
Dominion Park, Montreal's new amuse

ment resorrt, was opened on Saturday. It 
is estimated that 25,000 people were at the 
ipark yesterday. The new resort is run 
on lines similar te^Doney Island parks, 
and covers 
the rivep

\

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE '—GO TO

Nagle's tiousefurnishing Store
COX DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
TeL 1657A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garde® St an area of eighteen acres along 

VBt below tmb harbor.
., has a Woman’sGrand Rapid*, ^ Near King St.

5(
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China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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-MEN’S
HOW A BRAVE SEAMAN

‘Strawberries, 1 RESClJED 500 OTHERS
from an awful death

FANCY OUTING SHIRTS,W
<t>

in Lettuce and Radishes, Native Strawberry, 
Rhubarb (fresh cut).inin mI F. BURRIDGE, West End|

Tel “The store that sells good things.”
Worth $1.00, for 65c.

Seaman George Breeman, of the U. S. S. Kearsarge, 
was “The Man On The Spot ” when Danger Threatened JUgfl'g QtlCk SlliftS, WOFth 65C. fOF 48C,
__Ran Through Rain of Fire, Locked Himself in the
Powder Magazine and Saved the Ship.

Able

Ladies’ Patent Leather Hats. ■ Men’s Black Bib Overalls, 50 Cents.limited number of these hats in Automobile 
have marked at very low pricesJust received a

and Sailor Shape», which we
quick disposal. We bought them at prices greatly

Our customers reap the benefit.
They said Mr. Graeme, who’d 
from the Maryland to umpire, 

by one I found WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.to insure a 
below cost.

ito get bilged. I didn’t finish schoolin’ be
fore I went to paintin’ houses over m 
Passaic, an’ that’s the trouble.
Breeman’s Story “As He Gave It”

over you.
(New York World.)

Only a "handful of a. man is Goorge 
of the first class, who

come over
had got his, and then one 
out the names of the men who had got 
theirs. It makes a fellow kind of sick 
in the pit of his stomach to hear news 
like that.

“I don’t know how it happened, but 
from what I’m told there was a section 
of powder in the gun and two lyin’ on 
the platform to be sent below. The 
breech was open so a man could throw 
himself in and pull out the last section, 
and a map. with the shell tongs was 
standin’ by to reach for the shell and get 
that out. The handle ends of the tongs 
touched the switchboard of the left gun’s 
ram, an’ away went the fireworks. The 
juice melted the tongs and sent the metal 
going into the powder.”

And as Breeman described the events 
oif that deadly Fridlay afternoon they 
tally with the official reports.

The next thing was to get Breeman 
to have his picture taken, but he said he 
couldn’t see “nohow” why anybody 
should want his “mug.” Finally he was 
driven to a point where he had to de
cide, and he went aft and held a coun
cil with Mr. Haines, who evidently told 
him it would be all right, and that no
body would misunderstand him if his 
picture were prÿated.

After a long search, which Breeman 
didn’t seem to take to kindly, he found 
his friend, Brinker, a marine corporal, 
who owns a camera which he knows how 

“Brink” called Breeman a 
dumed fool,” photographed him, and 

most solicitous that it should do

Prices, 75e» to $2.00. Breeman, seaman 
saved the battleship Kearsarge and her 

hundred and odd officers and men “About the turret? Now, sir, you seem 
to be the right kind, an’ I’ll tell you all 
I know about it, whieih ain t much, but 

condition: You print it just as I 
give it to you, for I don’t want the fel
lows here to think I’m puttin’ on airs; an 
besides, when a thing isn’t told right 
it just makes a fool out of you, doesn t it.

“Well, to make it dear, we’ll begin at 
the bottom, an’ go up from the thirteen- 
inch 'handlin’ room. The magazine opens 
into this room, an’ my place was at the 
magazine door. That door cuts in through 
the after-bulkhead of the handling room 
on the starboard side. Prom this room 
the electric hoists run up to the gun plat
form in the turret. Next overhead to the 
tinrteen-inoh handling room, comes the 
eight-inch handling room, with the same 
kind of hoists to feed the ‘superimposed. 
Net to that comes the splinter deck, then

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

seven
on ttihe target practice range off Guantana
mo a few weeks ago. But the man of him 
is “all there,” beginning at the topmost! 
hair of his head and right down to the 
soles of his feet, which is a distance of 
about five feet four inches. He could hide 
himself comfortably in the breech of any 
of the Kearearge’s thirty-inch guns.

The afternoon of “the trouble in the 
__________________ for’ard turret,” which is the way the men

Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF ^th^efthat nine biun- 
or SOFT HAT. Touches the head all around-gently and light-
lv__hardlv know it’s there. teen-mob magazine. It was has duty to
J along the sections of smokeless pow

der to the handling-room gang, which 
feeding the electric hoists—the dumb

waiters of the ship, which go squirming 
upward through the decks with meals 
which fill the bellies of the big guns.

This door-tending for the thirteen indi
ens” is an unromantic, back-breaking job. 
It’s below the twenty-four-foot water line, 
and when it’s on, with all the blowers cut 
off all a man can do is strip and sweat 
and swear and hustle. And if trouble 
should come, as it did on Friday after
noon, April 13, it is the doortender’s duty 
to "stick” at his post and close his mag
azine, so it can be flooded. Breeman 
"stuck,” which another man might have 
done just as loyally and just as well and 
which another man might not have done. 
If Breeman hadn’t it would have been 
kingdom come for the Kearsarge.

Incidentally Breeman has brought out 
of his heroism the question: “Is 
any less a hero because he ran away from 
school to paint houses, and forgot ail 
about ’rithmetic?”

Breeman didn’t want to be found, nor 
did he want to talk the other day when 
Midshipman Haines, who was the officer 
of the deck, ordered word passed along 

wanted aft. It was the day

Take a Walk* F. S. THOMAS,
Standing at the Gate of Summer

' Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

J
on one

down to our laundry and drop in and see 
how we do it. If you’re curious to know 
how it is our

Spotless 
Laundry Work&

% makes us so popular, we'll just show you 
We’re “heart and soul” in our business and 
servants of those we launder for. Get on our 
list if you like best laundry work.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

Price $1.00 to $5.00. was

The a rrx^,suD. Hy*oteu mwt,loaB“ -dffirx,

factory. Linen goods for youngsters and grown up, as well as while he s 
growing. _____ _________ _

THORNE BROS., ”1 «no str.het. UNGAR’S LAUND Ï,*
i Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 

Telephone 58.The Very Latest! to use.

was
“Bree” justice.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind yo
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

“About The Bosun Business.”
“Now, sir, shout this bo's-un business. 

Don’t you think that’s a pretty good 
job?” queried Breeman. “I’ve only got 
sixteen more days of my four jtpta

an’ I don’t know what to do.

a man

serve,
That’s a jolb that’s worth $1,200 a year 
at the first, an’ it makes you somebody, 
but there’s the damned ’rithmitic an’ a 
lot of things I learned at school an’ 
have forgot. I got my seamanship down 
pat all right, but if they go to heaving 
too much schooling at me, why, 111 like
ly go up in the air. Gram? Oh, yes, may
be I could study up ashore when my 
time's out.

“Why don’t I ask somebody aboard 
about the examinations? No; that wouldn’t 
do. They’d think I was too anxious an’ 

Nothin’ doin’ !
“What do my folks say? Oh, that was 

fine the day I went home to my old dad. 
He was tickled at what I had done. 
Beems that when the first reports came 
home from Guantanamo they all thought 
something had happened to me, and mo
ther said she knew I had better have 
stayed in Passaic painting houses. Now 
that I got a medal she says I wouldn’t 
have ever got that with a paint brush.

Webbing
that he was 
a letter had been received from the sec
retary of the navy commending Breem- 
an's bravery, awarding him a medal of 
honor, granting him a gratuity of $100, 
setting aside rules which Will enable him 
to stand the examination for bo’sun, in 
November next, and at a bound become a 
warrant officer; and ordering that these 
things be recited publicly at a general 
muster of all hands. Breeman thought 
that was enough for one day, so he came 
diffidently, and when Mr. Haines told 
him that he was wanted to tell his own 
story of what happened in the for ard bur- 
ret, he stammered out a protest of, 
“There’s really nothin’ to tell, sir.”

“ Doesn’t Want To Be a Hero.”
“Say this is downright misery, 

Breeman began, all the while backing to- 
ladder which led from

invitations
George Breeman

E understand bow WEDDING
INVITATIONS should be

Printed. We have the finest of Paper and
most exclusive styles of Type.

WIH also supply TOO Copperplate Engraved Invitations, 
on English Handmade Paper, with Inside and Oofjfrf# 
Envalopes, for f12.00, 5% dlsoeunt for Cash with order

Telephone 31a and we will send Samples 
for inspection. If you order, we will 
deliver the work at any time you name.

WThatthe berth deck, then the gun deck, 
would bring you out where you can see 
the sky. But we have nothiq’ to do with 
that.
“It was in the afternoon, just after din- 

that the trouble came. I had lost 
shots we had fired

.* :

GIVE US A CALL.
B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

had the swelled head.
ner,
track of how many 
from the thirteen-inch guns, and then 
the order came to case firing, an’ it was 
so quiet, you could hear a pm drop. Gne 
of the men out in the handlin’ room, 
who could see up to the shelving plat
form or grating just behind the breech of 
the left gun, said he guessed the run was 
over There were tw-o sections of pow- 
der lyin’ on the handling room floor to 

an’ with that I started to heave 
back to the magazine. Then the 

section. I was

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
ï

sir,” I
The Problem of ’Rithmeticgo up 

them
hoist brought down a 
leanin’ back against the bulkhead get- 
tin’ a breath and wonderin why the 
rest of the sections didn’t come down, 
when it all happened as quick as you 
could snap yoiit fingers.

“There was a gputterin of something 
the serving platform. A 

down, and with it 
and spark-like

was

Made in St. John.
A modern Range built on lines of ele

gant simplicity. For people desiring a 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot/ fall to please. Every
thing la accessiblejfrom the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
«ainsi the wall without Inconvenience to 
& user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

the^qmrtol^drok to the superstructure 
deck. “Come up here, sir, please, ’cause 
I don’t want those folks aft to thmk Im 
Plowin' about myself,” and Breeman fled 
up the gangway ladder.

“Now, I know you want to put me in 
the ipaper as a hero an’ all that, but I 
really don’t want it. You go to the ship e 
writer and he’ll show you the letter what 
came this morning from the navy depart
ment. It’s all in there, and all you need 
eav from me is that I appreciate it very 
much and that I’m mighty glad I’ve had 
such a fine show. That’s all.”

Breeman was for fleeing for ard that 
but his embarrassment got the 

Of his legs. He blushed through 
his tan and looked like a boy caught with 
Qiis fingers in a jam pot.

“Ain’t I goto’ to go up for a 
he repeated in hie own way, and hie nne 
brown eyes lit up at the vista that opened 
with the suggestion. Instantly they 
changed to a strange seriousness.

“You eaa, sir, its this way, said he 
slowly “I know that’s a fine chance I ve 
got but I’m kind of afraid about the ex- 
amination. They come along in Novem- 
Her an’ that's too close to study it. 1 
3in’t so good on ’rithmetic an’ I’m liable

Breeman’s ’rithmetic would keep forcing 
itself back into the game oif talk.

“Now,” he -began looking out over the 
river absently, “if 1 could pull up in my 
’rithmetic and the other things for the ex
amination— That .bosun’s job’s a good job, 
sir, and I have a fine chance to make fro
thing out of myself. I wonder if they’d 
pull the ’rithmetic out of the examination, 
if they found out I was all right every 
other ‘way. You see, I’m only twenty-six 
and I’m whole and sound.”

Breeman paused again and went day 
He was brought back aboard

Œbe telegraph
Job printing Dept.

El
overhead, on 
gush of smoke came 
a lot of burning canvas 
things. The smell of the powder 
enough for me. I got busy with the sec
tion of powder that was at my feet hove 
it into the magazine, went in after “ 
head first, and slammed the door shut 
behind me. I was supposed to stick, and
1 “iT was light for a minute, then the 
electrics snapped out. I knew they were 
flooding, and that the water had struck 
the wires somewhere. Then it was dark 
as hell. I heard the men shouting around 
in the handling-room outside, an’ I guess 
it was about ten minutes afterward 
somebody hammered bn the magazine 
door and I opened up.

“It was all over. They 
Lieut Hudgins had got his, an I 
ry for that. He was a fine man to have

Hemest Ideas in English Hand-made Paper and 
Envelopes, specially imported for June Weddings.

M

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., dreaming, 
with a question as to his family.

“Sure we’re Americans,” was bis answer. 
“Father and mother are Dutch—both Hol
landers. They’ve been living in Passaic 
fortv years. They came to -Teneey when 
my sister was a little balby. There s a bro- 
tier older than me and a brother younger 
and both have families, but ^ you. don - 
catch me that way. No sir, and this 

out firmly and with a wise nod of

155 Union Street.
Tet 1645. instant,

better

bo’sun?”

OUR AD. HEREY SEE OURA read toy thou» and* 
every evening

came
lll“VYell, sir, I think yom’re right,” added 
the magazine door-tender. “I’U go_ UP 
for the examination, and if I don t land 
on my feet, why, I can paint houses m 
Passaic again.”

Would toe Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

SOAPStold me that 
was sor-Hardy Garden Rose Rushes

Venezuela’s Late President, Who Has Abdicated, and
His Successor.

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.
Seedsman and Grower,

} 47 Germai» Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL 
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

Look for our
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Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY EROS. & CO.. City Agent»
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McElwaine’s.W. J. McMillinm

Times Classified Ads Pay ' - , Sè Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.
-

> CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

Tel. 980
:

:

Our Single Breasted ------ THE------

Arch Crown Mountings.
tx

Three‘button Sack Coat N,>■ .

- , SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SElTiNGS:

Showing Off the gems to the very beet 
advantage and excelling m BEAU IY, 
STRENGTH and QUALI1Y any other 
Style.

A Splendid 
ANTWERP and 
Diamonds mounted for 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging id 

$200.00 ready

' Ready do* Wear
Pharmacy,ri Redcall “The 20th Century Sack" is just a little cutawaywhich we 

below the'lowest button.
The lapels are broad and straight and with a regular notch.
Moderately shaped at the waist, shoulders concave and 

moderately broad, giving the fashionable effect without the un
sightly over-padding.

General" Juan Vicente Gom.cu,Qeneral Cipri&no Castro* of fine 
AMSTERDAM cut 

SOLITAIRE

assortment
I have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge . 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

from various churches in Westmount 
present and welcomed Dr. Gates onWELCOME FOR DR. GATESof church -picnics is ap- 

preaching, and already/some of these out
ings have been arranged for. The Wa
terloo street Baptist picnic will be held 
at Westfield Beach on Saturday next, 
June 9th.

The annual outing of the Main street 
(Baptists will also be held at Westfield 
.Beach on the 2Sdh of 'this month, the 
Brussels street Baptist Sunday school has 
arranged for holding their outing on 
.Partridge Island on Dominion Day, July 
2nd. and they intend to make it a no
table event.

The season
behalf of their respective churches. The 
Methodist body was represented by Revs. 
Wood and c. T. Scott; the Presbyterians 
by Rev. Dr. Clarke; the Congregation- 
aiists by H. J. Ross, and sister Baptist 
churches, by Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon. 
Mayor Knox also extended his félicita- 
tions. A letter was read from Rev. Mi. 
Busell, of the Episcopal Church, regret
ting that he was unable to attend, ow- 

’engB-gqnient.—Montreal

prices from $12.00 to 
inspection, and all warranted\pcit~(, in 
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

Westmount Baptists Hold Re
ception for Ex-Saint John 

Pastor.
$10.00 to $25.00

W. Tremaine Gard,
G. A. RIECKER,

A. GILMOUR,
Fine Tailoring.

Diamond Dealer,
Practical Jeweller and Optician

77. charlotte fit-, opposite King Square. 1 Telepheae 239.

The congregation of the Westmount 
Ra.ntist Church gave a reception Tuesday 
evening to their pastor, Rev. l>^ate6 ™g t0 B i*nOT 
and to Sirs. Gates. Represeetatives1 Star.

87 Charlotte St

6» King Street.
Tailor-Made Clothing. . ; z
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Something Different 

Something Better.

A SAD TRAGEDY
IN CAPE BRETONCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. |CTS|

BHMSFéIt {BEEEE nagnsrr&slMISCELLANEOUS,’ FOUNdTeTC '• chaise 2s i££‘mum £' ywwkh to S5“o?Ll! “j
m 7 /

1illinSix Men Drowned Yesterday 
off Cranberry Head--They 
Were After Lobsters. Ü m

m «
Our advertising acquaints the public with 

the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line otf Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

AUTOMATIC SCALES FLORISTS PAINTERS WATCH REPAIRERS NORTH SYDNEY, June 4-Six men 
were drowned off Cranberry Head early 
yesterday morning. They were Daniel 
McMullin, of Reserve Mines; Harry and 
.Alexander Wilsonholme (brothers), John 
Fife foot, Roderick McNeil and Michael 
CMcPhee, the last five belonging to Syd
ney Mines.

The two WiLso/iholmes, McNeil and 
McMullin were drinking together Satur
day night and afterwards conspired to 
roly lobster trap® off Cranberry Head. 
They located Fifefoot and McPhee and 
induced them to join the party. Fifefoot 
secured a boat and the party started for 
the traps. When the men did not return 
search was made for them. The lifeless 
body of Harry Wilsonholme was found ly
ing on the shore at Cranberry Head, Mc- 
Phee’s body was found fifty yards away 
near the upturned boat. The only traces 
found of the other four men were Fife- 
foot’s coat and hat, (McNeil’s coat and 
McMullin’s hat which were found in the 

gn>" land wash. The other bodies had not 
been recovered up to nine o’clock last 
night. It ie not known how the accident 
occurred.

Of the victims of the unfortunate acci
dent three were married. Fifefoot leaves 
a wife and two children and McNeil a 

rpo LET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR wife and three children, and McPhee a 
Fin rhRout board» at Wentworth Hall, 45 wife and two children. The Wilsonholmcs

6-4—lwk whose ages were 22 and 21 years, were the 
only sons of a widowed mother, their 
father having been killed in the pit a 
few years ago. McMullin leaves a. mo
ther residing at Reserve Mines. All the 
men were employed at No. 1 Colliery.

' à1
IA UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
al scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, SI Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

VAT ANTED—10.000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
▼ v bedding out plants. All in first-class 

order. Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRLTKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

rn. G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
-L to-date architectural finisher in city. 
Full beauty of the grain and “lights” of 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish. 
209 BRUSSELS STREET.

XT OUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
J- has been running steadily for two 

years. Do not spoil it by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order for 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARPE 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B.

m
6-26-6 mos.

WHEN THE IDEA ISW. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention given 

to Sign Writing in all its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

F
TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

▼ t American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, N. 
—-■ 6-29—6 mos.

BRUSHES GROCERIES

Good Goods—-Medium Prices. makes YOUR CAKES LiaitT. 
makes YOUR BISCUITS uoht. 
makes your buns light, 
makes your labor light.
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
O rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices 
Give us a trial

LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe

cialty. Try my new Dustiess Floor Broom,60c., 
75c. and $1.00. W. E. KINO. 18 ^Waterloo

A E.
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
•Phone,. 1054.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSstreet. T P. GREHNSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
street. Having removed my place of 

business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

IJ. F. IDDIOLS,
XX Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

MANUFACTURER OF N. ». HORNS* & CO.,BOARDING
E.W.GILLETT

*D LE AS ANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY 
Jl day or week. Also table board. 
ClARLYLE, 34 Horseflold street. 6-16—1 mo.

TAS HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

O’Regan Building.
TORONTO.ONT.TVOBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST.

Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
b**t- Tel. 15H. ' t-5-3 mos.

15 Mill Street.r
MALE HELP WANTED

AMUSEMENTSTHE HYGIENIC BAKERY.COFFEE YX7ANTED
* V male stenographer. Apply in own hand 

writing, stating salary expected. “HELP,” 
Times Office.

TDOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
-L* learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 5-17—tX.

VI/ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
»» painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

NAVES. 46 Peters street

TTfANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
»» PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-42 

King St 7-5-t.f.

TXTANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-t f.

AT ONCE COMPETENTRUBBER TIRES iGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSTH^tDEHuS'™ACGoSe?w-her^eCa^ 

petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal. 
Try a pound. 95 Germain street.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best ; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all OPERA HOUSE
June 4, 5, 6.

JOE W. SPEARS

"DUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Al/ our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, .391 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
2 ▼ cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street. City. Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St

’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

lO LETS

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTU RERS

fjYHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
[JL Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery I 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car 
(WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Present® the famous OriginaleExpress

Sheds. REMOVAL NOTICERENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, GAPS, 
VJ &c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET.

Murphy & Mack ^ Violet Hilson4-24-3 mos.
TT. F. IDDIOLS. SAFE REPAIRER AND 

Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square next 
to the Dufferin Hotel.

!,I 6-2-lyr. in their Famous ComedyI TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
o Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, S, John, N. B.________________ _______

rpO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS OR 
the year, OOTTAGE AT CROUCHVILLE 

one mile from Marsh bridge, good sea bath
ing within five minutes walk.
BURDŒT, 51 x King square.

The Irish 
Pawn brokers

HOME COOKING RESTAURANTS
Apply W. F. 

6-2—6tXX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
Yv to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement 
LUKE B

"jVfISS B. BOWMAN, 111 PRINCESS ST. 
•1YX Home cooking a specialty. Orders tak
en for preserving.
Knitting and Needlework.

/IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
VJ ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS!
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.led to. _____________________________

mo LET — FLAT, 5 GERMAIN STREET, 
,, West, overlooking Beatty's Bathing 
Beach ; wide veranda; beautiful view of bay. 
All modern improvements. Further infor
mation at 50714 Main street. 6-2__lwk

Also orders filled for
COUNCIL MEETS TODAY, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 

ROS. CO.. Montreal. 4-12-7S t A Roaring Volcano of Mirth. 
All Specialties,vMusic, Laughs. 
Night Prices—15, 25, 35, and 50c, 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

I

Z'lOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G puuse. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
turers, 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1665.

T>EGAL CAFE,
-IA street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John 
spectfuliv requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

64 PRINCE WILLIAM FEMALE HELP WANTED Director > Cushing’s Salary and 
Several Other Matters Under 
Consideration.

mo LET—SUMMER* HOUSE, SHORT 
J- tance from city on St. John Rl 
quire "SUMMER” Times.

DIS- 
ver. En- 
5-30-6 L

GEORGE

n IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
vJT ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street.ly Opera House June 7, 8 and 9

SWEENLY, SHIPMAN 
& COMPANY Present

tIOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES 6-4—6t rpo LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, 38 
street. 5-29—1

DUKE
YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row, or write R. W. Dean, Sea View- 
House, Lome ville, St. John county.

wk.SHOE SHINE PARLORS AT7IOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
Jj Paints, Oils, Putty and Glaas, try G. 0. 
HUGHES & CO.. The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

AThe regular monthly meeting of the 
common council is (being held in the court 
house this afternoon and the reports of 
the various -boards are being dealt with. 
Director Cushing’s communication to the 
effect that his resignation will take ef
fect tomorrow, unless some action is 
taken, is one of the matters to be con
sidered and it seems likely that Mr. 
Cushing’s services will be dispensed with. 
The west side wharf matters will receive 
attention and probably also the matter 
of amalgamating the various heads of 
departments.

rpo LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART OF 
House, consisting of kitchen and three 

bedrooms. Separate entrance. Tel. 137B

"pATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE IMT. 
f- lors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

CARPENTERS 6-4—lwk

Roselle KnottTX/ANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE GIRL, 
VV with references. One to go home nights. 
Apply 11 Orange street.

TOHN DE ANOELir, tyriOE-SHINING 
v Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—8ms

LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
— rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

rporrr. P MTNFORD, Carpentm- ml Builder. 

Spring

HOTELS 6-4—3t

The Distinguished Canadian 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
-—IN-—

T EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
XJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

XX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. 
VV 12 Mecklenburg street.

APPLY
6-1—61

street.«nee 42 \
XflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,

street. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sàt- 
teedyS' 8hine 5 cents- Satisfaction guaran-

130 MILL mO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST.
J' a M‘ B£LTtE?'

CHAIRS SEATED YT7ANTED—GIRLS FOR SEWING ON MA- 
VV chines and boys as helpers ; also work 
given to be made home.
CO., 36 Dock street

I
D. ASKKINS & 

6-2—6t/IHAIRS. SEATED—CANS, SPLINT, PBR- 
\J (orated. Umbrella recovering and re-

fe&’SSSt1*our

TITETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
J-l Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
30 Wellington Row. 4-3—ttYA/anted at

V V pant makers.
ONCE — FIRST CLASS 

83 Ger- 
6-1—tf

STOVES AND TINWARE H. C. BROWhJ,

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER”

main street.
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
•*- Building. Enquire on the premise». 

Dock street. 1-3—tt

ÎX7HEN MOVING, RING VP 1644 AND 
v V have us remove your Stores and Ranges, 
SaUafscUon guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main

YT7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AND 
vV chambermaid. Apply at once GRAND 

UNION HOTEL. 6-31-6 L
MYSTERIOUS ROBBERIESIRON FOUNDERS No. 76 —BY—

Chas. Major.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 5 0c. and 25c.

Special scenic environments for 5

A -large number of robberi-es ha-ve been 
reported to the police of late, and the 
latter have been kept busy endeavoring to 
bring the offenders to justice.

About a week ago tthe carriage factory 
conducted by James R. Andrews was 
broken into and nearly all the valuable 
tools in the factory were taken by the 
robbers.

The police having been notified of the 
(breaking and entering, Defective Kd-llen 
set to work and soon located a large num
ber of the missing instruments in Gil
bert’s second-hand store on Dock street. 
The detective took the tools and returned 
them to the rightful owner and the He
brew is out his money.

Naturally the Jew was very much dis
appointed over the outcome of his purch
ase, and he gave the detective an excel
lent description of the man that sold him 
the stolen instruments.

Mr. Andrews’ daughter got on an elec
tric car on Saturday afternoon at Douglas 
avenue, and came to the city. When she 
got off at Duke street she missed her gold 
watch. A search was made of the car, 
but no traie of tlhe missing article could 
be found, llhe police have been noti
fied.

streetCONTRACTORS TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. Georce H. Waring, manager, 
West tit John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

YA7ANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework. References required.

6-30-t. f.
SEWING MACHINESi it f. McDonald, carpenter and 

U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop—«0 City Road. Telephone 158».

1-w. Apply 28 SYDNEY ST.
YA7antED-^MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
V-a Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of SL John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St St John. N. B.

Acts.E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel 866.

J XX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
** housework. No washing. Good wages. 

References required. Apply MRS. JOHN 
K. SCHOFIELD, 121 Wight StCASH REGISTERS 5-30- t f.

York Theatre
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

The MARIE CORELLI world famous 
fanciful Romance

XA7ANTED—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 
w BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury 

street. 6-29—tf.

CJBCOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
O cheap. Also new Hailwoods, many 
style,. Victor and Pitusbur* Safes; also 
Hurglkr-Proof Steel Ouest. J. H. THOMP- 
SON. 66 Prince William street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS LOSTCJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

I .
ÇJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 
O N A NT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-ldyr. YT7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 

V W Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tf.

TOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
lady’s H. C. Waltham watch, between 

Douglas avenue and Duke street.COAL AND WOOD , , Finder
please leave at DURICK’S DRUG STORE 
Main street 6-4—It

STEVEDORESOTM. LEWIS 4k SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, 
* * Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. B.

I a NY PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY 
hardwood in carload lots quote price 

delivered in St John. J. MANN, VALLEY 
COAL it WOOD YARD. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, 1227.

YA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ 7 work. No children. Apply MRS. D. J. 

McLAUGHLIN, 285 Germain Street.
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

ak Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point

f
T OST-BBTWEBN CAR SHEDS AND THE 
-1-'* foot of Portland, brown satchel, con
taining sum of money. Finder rewarded on 
returning same to 160 MAIN ST. Fabio Romani J6-28—6t.I 2-23—1 yr.

JUNK DEALERS
5-29-tf.YX7ANTED—MIDDLE OF JUNE—EXPERI- 

v v enced girl for general housework. Ap- 
ply mornings, MRS. C. F. BAKER, 60 Wat
erloo street. 6-28—6t

SHIP CHANDLERSTJE8T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
D kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 

.-§26 City Road. Tel. 488.

the ve in d ett a

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

SOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
ets, suitable for mills and factories, in 

case of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

T OST, STOLEN OR STRAYED—A COW 
belonging to Henry H. Niles, 127 Doug

las avenue. She Is a large animal, almost 
pure Jersey, with one fore foot bigger than 
the other. Any party who may have the ani
mal in charge will be rewarded by return
ing to above address.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. CQR. WALKER S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

TY7ANTED — CAPABLE NURSE FOR 
V V young child. Apply MRS. J. GILLIS 

KBATOR, 37 Dorchester St 6-26- t.f.| TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 238 CHARLOTTE 
Ü Street Minudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coei. Tel.42

KNITTING FACTORY
11-5- Y7S7ANTED — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN 

Y Y and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA 
PALM GARDENS., opp, Dufferin Hotel.

6-26-1. f.

"PARK’S
-L age home industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose and Half Hose, made in St. John from 
New Brunswick wool, 
street Telephone 137 B.

KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- SPLANE &
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

J . SHIP CHANDLERS MR. JOHN ARTHURSMISCtLLANEOUS7T> M. WISTED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
1_L Scotch and American Hard Coal of beat 
Quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coala. TeL 1697.

:
Factory, Clarence .YX/ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSB- 

v v maid for summer hotel at St Martins. 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Cblpman Hill. 
_______ ______________5-23-t. f.

TX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
VV family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER

RITT, 150 Sydney St 6-23-t f.

His First Canadian ToprT OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
-U locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B. V. a w. 9-26—1 yr.
T7URST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
A’ MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.

OBITUARYI T> P. * W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
XV and retail coal merebanta. Agents Do- 

Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHB 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.

3-6—1 yr.

STORAGELAUNDRIES A Complete Scenic and Electrical 
Production—A Performance yQu 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.
Prices. 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

1 ËTRHETW4 
8—115.

QTORAOE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
Q Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74

3-30-t t

ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
® had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’. 99 Ger- 
muln St. Tel.

CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

A. A. MacMichael
Prince Wm. 8ti Alexander A. Macmichael, vice-presid

ent and general-manager of the James 
Robertson Co. died suddenly in Toronto 
on «Saturday last. He was at one time 
stationed in St. John, where his death 
will be much regretted in business circles.
Jn 1878 Mr. Macmichael opened the St.
John branch, and successfully occupied 
the position of manager until he remov
ed to the west in 1883. He visited St.
John on several occasions since then, the 
last time being a few* years ago when on 
his ^vay home from England. Mr. Mac
michael was of a genial and hearty dis
position, and possessed a fine character 
which won the esteem ’ of all Avho knew 
him.

John Keeffe, who has been manager of 
the company’s business here since 1902, 
received a despatch iSaturday evening no- j 1906. 
tifying him of Mr. Macmichael's death, j 8-4—8t
Referring to the sad event yesterday. ! ______
Mr. Keeffe spoke in feeling terms of 
the lose Mr. Macmichael's confreres C a ¥ _
and many friends* had sustained. The 1 UC x/E» I OZElE 
funeral, he said, would take place in Tor-
onto tomorrow and he much regretted | Atntianv
that the imi>ossibiIity of making connec- OJ
tiens would prevent him from being pres-1 -yr0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dlvi- 
ent to pay his respects to the memory j -f-i deud of three per cent, on the capital 
of the deceased. j stock of the Company for the six months

' ending April 30, 1906, has been declared and
Shipbuilders keepers and ship fitters, of i made payable on the eleventh day 

Cleveland, O., have organized. I next.

iTpVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
Jy beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
frirtfliing wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DiCK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street Telephone 1,11$.

THE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.
VX/ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 
* y waitress. References required. Apply to 

D. A PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
5-21- t f.

MRS.
Chipman Hill.TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 

J-JL class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the best.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS VX7ANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNISH- 
YY ed room, without board, ,in private 
family, central location. Addess stating 
terms, “SOLENT,” Times Office. 5-30-6t.

V
TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED I 

▼ v Apply with references to MRS. GEO.
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. __
——— ------------------------------------------------— "DOOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH
WANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE A* board. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
JT ,,girl Ior general housework in small street. 6-2—61
family. Must be well recommended. Apply--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-1&—tf. { \A7anted — SUMMER BOARDERS IN
------------------ -------— -------------------------- ———— Y Y private house; convenient to wharf and

post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton.

IT. 8. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
O ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
,T«1. 676, 6k John, N. B. Uptown Office—6^, 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

COOK.
■VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
TN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, SL 
John N. B.

The St. John 
Railway Company

6-19—tf.
LIVERY STABLES A

8-16-1 yr.
TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
vJ Phone 12*2. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First class rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

iXfORTH END FUEL COMPANY- 
UX Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
out to stove lengths, kindling a sepciaJiy. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
Cor $1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 468 Cheeley Street

4-26-3 mos.

JT1HE ANNUAL MEETING of the Share- 
-L holders of The Saint John Railway Com
pany will be held at the office of the 
pany in the City of Saint John, on Wednes
day, the 13th day of June next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Ty’ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
Y Y m small family. Apply 9 Coburg street

6-14—tf.
TRUNK MANUFACTURERSI Particulars writing MRS. MARY 

COCHRANE, Sheffield Academy, Sunbury 
Co. 5-30-6 LTOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., i TITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

O Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 

Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte St 
_________________________  10-5-L f.

TX7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
YV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess St 

7-5-1 f.

CLOTHING DOOMS
•TV rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
furnished, central, with a private family 
preferred. Address K.,
Times Office.

WANTED ONE OR TWO
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m. 125 Princess street Dated this thirtieth day of May, A. D.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

jUIOR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN'S 
LI; and Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
end 9 King Street

care of Evening 
6-1—3tW. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

and Livery Stables, 1SU Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

A TAILORS.
VX7ANTED —
Y V pher by young man; good habits ; col

lege graduate. Address, C. G. R., P. O. Box 
179. 6-1—6t

POSITION AS STENOGRA-
NCl'^Adea0uReh?d 55t | W^SïS

ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give no Union Street 5-7-tfH'
COR. satisfaction. 5-1—1 year. _______________________________________ *

TX^ANTED—JCITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
YV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. afreet. 6-2—tf.

1X7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
V h the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton St 4-27-t f

RE-5-23-3 m.DENTISTS
I

E. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE,
Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
street*. Office 
to 9.

The marriage of Charles Maitland ShaJ- 
ibo-lt, of the Bank of Montreal staff at 
Cornwall, to Miss Beatrice Mary Atkin
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. 
Atkinson, hat» been arranged to take place 
on Tuesday. June 5, at the Church of 
Epiphany, Parkdale, Toronto.—Montreal 
Witness.

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
O Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 

DORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES managing a tailoring business.
-O for fiaie at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 ------------------------------------------- ——------------—
Waterloo St.

hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and ff*

dry cleaning and glove cleaning
TA J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 , MILL ST. 

----- J- Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning,
BAF“Tsrig,IVEpRkpf Æ l?iUAai-. pricea

Reasonable terms.

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

St J. D. TURNER’S. 31H King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

IRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
VA CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.R

ç»f June
i B“ÏÏS.ÏÏS aC^m^Dt„°rEïe/^^|^01^S
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing i Main and Bridge streets Lfu-t#
done in flrst-clasa style. E. J. WALL, 29 ; „ n.
Dock St

Transfer Books will be closed from 
first to the fifteenth of June Inclusive.

II. M. HOPPER. 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., 31st May, 1906.

theE. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-C boarding and sales stable». Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL 621-

ELECTRICAL WORK 'mmmh. . --Î By order,

fOR SALCtxt ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS 
VV street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.___________________________

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 136 UNION 
■t-L Street Trucking of aii kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleiebs for Parties.

f'lUSTOM ____
AHER for good fit and reasonable i txqr SALE—BAY horsp r vpapq rxr prices at b»8 Union street, successor to James weieht <^n Qm.ia vin^EARi? PLP’ 

Robinson. S-S2-timo xveignt 950. bound and kind, well brok-8 amo. en to saddle or carriage. Will sell cheap 
Apply 507^ Main street.

TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN-
6- Î—6t

i

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea 5et,
$2.98

LITHOGRAPHERS 6-2—lwkEMPLOYMENT AGENCY WM, CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM
ILTON & CO 99 Prlucras Btlwt Our -pOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 

n°w arriylug. Now 1» a J costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain 
Prices reasomiblst^SA- Apply VV. VV. HOWE, City Market.

ImHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., spring goods are 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 8°od time to order. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- tisfactlon guaranteed. 
mercral Work. ■•■■■*• ■■ ............. .

TX7ANTBD—WORKERb FOR POSITIONS 
VV of all kindr Employers try GRANT’S 

NCY, ( 5-29—1 wk.69 St. JamesEMPLOYMENT AGE 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a. TpOR SALE—1906 STANDARD DICTION- 

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT ! , ary. and supplements at sub-agents’
-------------------------------------------------------------------------mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE; ELhtiigs^lt^co^'. ^ddre^i M* K^BENN*"

E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow- general agent Maritime Provinces Douelas-
VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Fiat Spring oiling. Hair Ma tress es. P. McGOLDRICK, town, N. B. 5-31-6’t
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 119 Mill Street.
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

TENTS
CHAPTER III,EXPRESS

nmiTE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 63 MILL 
▼ v Street Furniture moving. Planoa and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

' 4-8-8 mos.

This is the man of great motive power; 
In Classified Town he’s the man of the 

hour.
He knows the merits of every machine, 
From the light runabout, to the big gaso

line.

T710R SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c.. 
-L 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St.

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED 154 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

.NETTING TOR FISHERMEN

"M’OTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-A.X pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good 
Mill s tree

ENGRAVER X7I0LINS. 
V all oth

MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
er Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

THTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
AJ. Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

?
C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 59 Water street: telephone 982.F

As lie tours the way to fortune and fame, 
The notes of his horn his coming pro

claim,
The public’s attention he ha* every day, 
For he blows his horn in the classified 

way.

rder. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
4-18—tf. WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANEDUCATIONAL T^OR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

J- am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t f. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,YX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.

V V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main street. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

HIGHTTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
XX If so our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. I. C. S. Office, 205 
Union street.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
I 142 Mill Street.■CVOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 

JC 20 and 24 feet- Will sell right. Full par
ticular, at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3-tf.

Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freab 

I Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.
s-

FURNITURE REPAIRING Times wants with ease win the race ; 
For every competitor they set the pace. 
“Xo matter,” said he, “what you may 

have to sell,
A Times ad will the great public tell.” 

(To be Contipued),

WALL PAPER
FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office,

PROVISION DEALERS.T7IUBNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
UC make Furniture 1b the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
ue a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street 3-22-3ms

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street

B Classified Advts, PaymHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr. THE AUTOMOBILE DEALER I

I
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best value, latest style, perfect fit■cha/rge you to be watchful alike against 
the dogmas of an indolent reaisoTiing, aix 

voluptuous poetry,
ACADIA STUDENTS HEAR

ELOQUENT SERMON the siren strains of a 
and the fiend-like sneers of reprobate men, 
and the polished cavils of fashionable con
tempt. Let none of these seduce or scare 
you from the simplicity of the faith and 
breathe Ibhghtingily on your allegiance, 
and shrivel you into that withered and 
sapless thing, the disciple o*f a creed 
rwlhieh owns not the divinity of Christ. 
The world wants men, honest, straight
forward men, Christian men, true follow
ers of the manliest man this world has 

known. In seeking the ideal of hte, 
we cannot go beyond Jesus Christ. It has 
beeu well said ’that there are three fixed 
fact® of human experience beyond which 
we cannot go. Of these, there are on the 
one side matter and force, and oci the 
other the character of Jesus Christ. Phy
sics cannot carry ue -beyond matter dTtd 
force, and moral history leads us before 
the latter, a-a its grandest and most en
during fact. The one is of hue intellect, 
the other of the heart and consecration. 
If you wall only consecrate yourselves to 
God and get a larger nature and a warm
er heart, you will be astonished at what 
a service you can give to God out of the 
slenderest health and tibe shortest life 
and the fewest opportunities. It is never 
a question of material, it is never a ques
tion of arithmetic ; it is never a question 
of strength ; it is a question of love, faith, 
hope, devotion, and of a great nature. 
With these only you can do great things, 
although when they are done they look 
so poor to lay at the feet of the great and 
generous Giver. But Christ will change 
the brick to marble, the cotton thread to 
a silken band, the straw basket to a gold
en casket, the empty life to life abund
ant. He is our all; our whole life is in 
Him; in Him or nowhere we see the Fa
ther, in Him or not at all we see the vic
tory over rin, and the way of holiness ; 
and continuing in one place together with 
an undivided thought, self-emptied, self- 
surrendered, we receive the promise of the 
Father. The Spirit will come and take 
of the things of Qhriet, and show them to 
us. We shall be mastered, subdued, fill-

In the World of Sport (Continued from page 3) These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sole, I
The new Sirder last is a per-

of those hours when the Holy Groat his 
thoughts and he uttered that supreme 
language of “harping symphonies of seven
fold hallelujahs" in which his message 
was incarnated. It was the same spirit 
that tilled Wordsworth when he preach
ed peace to hie generation from the high 
altars of the everlasting hills. It is not 
the stktesmanshhiip of an Aibraham Lin- 
coln that has made his name immortal, 

reverence and nability

■ blucher cut, $3.^0 boot, 
feet beauty. That is the description, but inspection is

.
:

first in class G, bestHelen R. was

Tartar, ot Fredericton when they shut out from the .batter to him show him his ^e (2.14 34) ^ ^ work.
the bovs from the capital in a fine game ot duty. In the old days most of them ran blnat‘°" JLa^ ,g 14l a llaR in 1.07 1-2 but his piety and
tall Saturday afternoon on the Victoria unaided by bunt, “squeeze, hit-and-run 1 ne Sure, that 0f soul. It is not the brilliance of the
grounds The St. Johns made four runs by or blocking or feinting to bunt to draw  ̂ « the provinces page of Ruskin that, gives it hfe but

good timelv hitting. The weather was about the fielders out of position. , , d took a race record of 2.191 the fervour of the spirit that inspires .
perfect for good ball and the two teams put Teams still run bases, hoping to demo a - ester Dores hadns some Longfellow's menage is the inspiration of
up a game that was interesting from a1ize the opposition, but not to the ex- was placed conditioned and every man who knows the size and value
toP finish. They to ^tu* tent that they did in the early years of two months ago to bo co acknowledge,;

eaxXuhon6of a few the game. In those days a t^am would ^Xtia recent-

Taîj,’ tiiTÈreferlcton craok pitcher, was upseTThe defense that it broke ly bought tl,a 1,o^fort ?2l5t0heanproveiJices
S un to Pieces and then the victors ran at J- «%* * P

nine St. Johns.
Case was in 

keep the Predericton 
hits, one, however, bein# a 
Baird.

satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 
Try a pair and be convinced.

more
ever BOND SHOE.

William Young',
519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B-

Life is reel, life is earnest

And the grave 
Duet'thou art 
Was not spoken of the «out.

is not its goal, 
to dust retumeth,

RAILROADS.
COAL

TIP O’NEIL’S PROMISES.

There is a debate on as to the fastest run
ners in the American league, and Billy 
.Maloney, ‘cHonus ’ Robert of Cincinnati, 
Browne of New York and Odwell of Cin
cinnati have been mentioned. Umpire 
“Silk" O’Loughlin thinks Harry Bay of 
Cleveland is the fastest baseball man in 

from home to first, and that

THE RING
boxing gossip.

good form and managed to 
batters down to two 

two-bagger by

A It is this spirit of meeting difficulties 
thjlt enables men to stand for liberty and

Terry MoGovem’e showing against Jim- ^eedoimdt gives

ESS iStftWia £ -
carried away with the idea that he can in tile ^^mriCion is not the 

d<Bntt>,h^,I1evidentlv not got over the census, nor the size of cities nor the

bKJb tiriTti, s a
rowe; to help other tempted men in their 
battles to rescue the perishing out ot their 
bondage. Today, the one thing sacred is 
the individual. No dominance attaches 
to the accidents and incidents of life. 
Only manhood counts. There is no divine 
right of kings, no apostolic succession 

inherited greatness. Greatness is built 
up of wounds, struggles, sacrifices and

t“idie true test of civilization, of great
ness, of progress, is in the man. It is not 

much the world as the man m it. 
There is a sort of continued attrition, 
resulting from our necessary intercourse 
with the world, which of itself deadens 
the movements of the soul; there is, 

a continued temptation to

1C FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
5>1.7D Hard Wood, per load delivered.
d»r» A A For Beet Quality Hardwood, Cut $2.00 and Split, per load delivered.

Tartars. 

A. B. R.
F. Hughes, 3b.............3 0
Burden, lb.......................3 0
T. Hughee, r.f 
McFariane, 1.1.
Dunphy, c.. .
Malloy, p... .

St. John Fuel Company, Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

E.H. P.O. 
0 6 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
1 H 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 o

1 not Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.0
the country 
John O’Neill, of the White Sox can beat 
anyone in a 100-yard straightaway.—Boston 
Herald.

04 0
3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0

0
0 Second Claw Round TripIf You Want to Make Sure0 CORNsMffiS0Baird, c.f...........

Roberts, s.s.. . 
Brogan, 3b... .

snap
Britt*” type are never heavy hitters, still 
in his fight there was very little forc? ia 
his punches. In view of the form tha. 
iMoGovern has been in for some

expected him to do as well as he did, 
places him in line for other good

0 A CHALLENGE.1 SUPPLY OF GOAL at reasonable 
the order to FILL YOUR

June To Winnipeg . 
Lenore . . 
Lyleton . . 
Moose min . 
Mnscarth . 
Esttvan . . 
Kamsack . 
(wan River , 
Yorktown . 
Upton . « 
Regina . , 
Moosejaw . 
Prince Alfcert 
McLeod . .

of your 
prices give uq
Bltfs NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Bmythe street; or the uptown oÇce, 6j 
Charlotte street.

}Loyalist Division bapeba-ll team wish to 
challenge any division, ■baeafoall team in t/he 
city to a game.

12 24.81 0 34.006 and 20Total.

. 34.26 

. 34.25
St Johns.

JulyE.R. H. P.O. one 
and it
matches. .

To the fans it appears as if Britt is on 
_ , , the down grade and his showing was a

The WÆ. a sriot^r
itious weather, » over, and the horses McGovern had nothing on him m that 

, ..ave gone to their new stables Two t> afid it is «fe to say that neither
4 hundred and forty horses were sold a cl ^ *hem trained a day for the contest The

the sales aggregated approximately 5-8,- reeult of the fight wffl probably upset the 
000. Deducting $1400, the amount receiv- . t-Qe promoters who figured Britt
ed for the dogs from the Dreamwold ken- £ ^ ^nner and had booked him to 
nets, and we strike an average price of mmt Hock Keyes and Nelson at the Gar- 
1320 per head, a highly creditable show- defi
irg for the class of offerings, thus prov- Now thet Terry proved the best man
ing as has been often reiterated, that in this fight the promoters are liable to
New England has no equal as a sales cbange matters and give Terry -he

™The star of the sale was the roan three- reports of the Sandy Ferguson
year-old colt, Codero, son of Bingen, and and Gug Ruhlin fight in New York are cot- 
M the Bingens are apt to do, he brought reft> the Chelsea strong boy as usual lost 
the highest price. Bard Palmer drove ] hiii nerve after going a few rounds. That 
Codero a quarter in 31 34 seconds, last he did not foul Ruhlin is the only eurpns- 
eighth in 15 seconds, on Monday, and so ing thing about the fight.
steadily did he move that one would Sandy was in good enough conditi
almost be willing to believe he could race g0 8ix rounds, and as Ruhlin is in the h s 
off the totbe mile at that gait. He was ten class, Sandy ought to have got a clear 
started “v . New York man at *2000, mn. Neither one of them .bowedle nou^a 
and fem Hastings, Frank Hayden, Fran- ability to warrant anyone eonsidermg 
e., S Parker’and Lon McDonald follow- them eer owsly a, contenders for the heavy 
ed along. At *3000 the latter two were weight championship .title, 
left alone in competition. Mr. Pariter 
shook his head when McDonald said 
$5000 and the colt became the property 
of B R Williams of Boston. He is en
gaged in $17,000 worth of stakes, and has 

one in sight to

THE TURF
. THE RBADVlLLLE SALE.

2 4 and 180Cregan. c.f.................
Long, s.s..................
Britt, r.f......................
Cooper, 2b..................
Case, p.......................
Burke, 3b................
Harris, l.f................
Carson, lb................
Mills, ......................

Total....................
Score by innings:

10
20
10 no
21 RETURNGIBBON <SX CO. }3MS:1

;ii UNIT124 1
4 0

. 3 LOO

. 38.00

. 40 JO

. 40-50

. 4 Lie 
Strathcsoi . , 42.5$

Equally Low Sates to Other Pole*».

Good Hard Wood, $2.004 l ed, uplifted, changed, and we—no longer 
ourselves but Christ living in us—go, to 
be in this world, as Christ is in Phis world.

Two Months
hem

Outer Issue

so.33 4 9 27
Ciliary, « 
Red Deer „PER LOAD, SAWED|AND 

DELIVERED.

GEORGE DICK, fJSSS-.»
Telephone 1116

123466789 
St Inline . .. 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 X—4
Tartars . .. .. 0 0 0 0 « 0 0 0 0— 0

Summary Victoria grounds, Saturday after-
bsJsTb.r Bair d T h r ee-bqse MCbV 

Home run. Case. First base on balls, ofi 
Malloy, 2; off Case, 4. Struck out, by Case, 
3 viz., F. Hughes, Roberts (2); by Malloy 

^ », viz., Cregan. Case (2). Burke Harris (2),
” Carson, Mills (2). Double play, Case to Car- 

eon. Hit by pitched ball, Britt (2), Cooper. 
Stolen bases, Long (3) Britt, Cooper. Time 
of game. 1 hour and 30 minutes. Umpire, 
J. McAllister. Attendance, 400.

St. Peter’s Team Leading.

moreover,
yield in little points, under the notion 
of conciliating; to indulge in little things, 
,to forego little strictnesses, to omit In
itie duties; and all with the idea that 
what looks so slight cannot be of real 
moment. And, by these Utiles, thous
ands, tens of thousands, perish.

On the other hand men become emin
ent in piety by giving heed to little 
things; grateful for the smallest good, 
watchful over the smallest error, feaiful 
of the smallest sin, careful of the small
est truth. They become great, through 
counting nothing little but themselves; 
great in knowledge through studying the 
least sentence, and ’treasuring the least 
fragment, great in faith through noting 

jtGrod’s hand in little incidents, and going 
to Him in little sorrows; great in holi
ness, through avoiding little faults, i 
is the little, which neglected, makes apos- 

which observed, makes apostles.

cm on W. H. MAOXAY, St. Jobe, H. 
or writs F. R. PERRY. IMUU St

N. B. z
: it

STEAMSHIPS

FLOWERS ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST^»

Wa have them in greater profusion than 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations Igd 
too numerous to mention. Aleo fine po 

Cal, and see them.

Street

r mBy defeating the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
team on the Victoria grounds Saturday even
ing in the Inter-Society League, the St. 
Peter's players jumped into first place and 
sent the St. Joseph’s team into second,where 
they tie the St. Rose’s. St. Peter s won the 
game by eight runs to four.

The game this evening *111 be between 
the St. Rose’s and the F. M. A.

"EMPRESSES"H. S. CRUIKSHANK
18,000 | EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ) 14,500 
i. Fewer l EMPRESS OF IRELAND/ _T0N8

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, thur ...............................Lake Muiltot»
May 19, Bat. .... .Empress of Britain
May 34, Thur . ....................... l*ke Champion
May 31, Thur.*, ,, ». ». M ». ..Lake Ezrle
June 14, Thur -------------- j. ..Lake Mmttbba
June 23. Sat............... .... ..Empress of Brlttin
June 30,Sat............ ...  .. "Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat.............................Bmprees of Ireland
July 12, Thur.............................................Lake Erie

and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Claes)... . . $40 
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd. Class . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.96
July 1, Montrose, (One Class).................40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . . 26.56

8. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beat part of the 
steamer at $40. Ot), $42.50 and $45.00.

MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards;

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
caeee, $1 per box; No. 2. 10 da-
«,$£«£ f&sdà
dnmieta Ask for Cook’s Co*- 
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

the rifleSt. Peter’s League.

The St. Peter's Y. M. A. league is furnish
ing good ball in the series being played on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 'evenings. 
Tonight the Emeralds and Newmans will do 
battle. The other teams in the league are 
the Thistles and the Shamrocks and the 
coveted prize is the Egan trophy offered 
by one of the members.

West End League.

The Martellos and Independents will strug
gle for the honors this evening. Rogers and 
Smith will be between the points tor the 
Independents; Bent and Seeley for the Mar- 
telloe.

The second Canadian Militia Rifle 
League match was shot on the govern
ment range Saturday. Hhe St. John City 
Riifle club scored 789.

The following were the prize winners in 
the spoon match :
Class A— p

J. H. McRob-bie, 1st. sterling spoon........
D. Conley, 2nd......................................................

Class B—
jas. Sullivan, let, sterling spoon................
Geo. F. Thompson, 2nd...................................
The 62nd Rifle team’s score was 767.

In the spoon match the results were:
Class A—

Capt. H. Perley, 1st, spoon.........................
Class B—

Sergt. S. Day, 1st, spoon.................................
Class C—

Private Pettingill, 1st, spoon.........................

5»tales; a
good a chance aa any

F. J. Cameron, Gharlotte- CHHISTLAN EVIDENCES.as
win them. ... ,
town. I*. E. I. 'bought a brown filly, by 
Deamer, dam Indabelle, by Jay Bird, for
$130. , „ ,

W. J. Funbush, secured Outcast, a roan 
by Vernwood, for $205.

REV. W. J. FOLEY, D. D.
Who is named as the next Archbishop ot

Halifax.
last, is Windsor. Ontario.the Cook Medicine Co .Another plea, and this my 

that this association should make a 
stand for Christian Evidences. While we

ready to admit that the range of hu- ... »,
man thought is vaster, and the spread MUKDEN FORMALLY
of knowledge among the masses is great nncucn TA TDAITF
er than ever before, it should only serve OPENED TO TRADE
to prove to greater effect the truths ot 2.-Mukden was formally op-
Chrietianity. There is a growing inte encd yes'terday t0 "international trade. The 
sitv of democratic -thought ; and because occaSj0,n was widely celebrated. The Ohm- 
of this intensity, it is of paramount im- ese general, Chao, and the Japanese co^1 
ot tms miens ., , n f rhricst general. Hagiwa, representing their respec-
portance that every follower five governments, exchanged the m0Bt C°J'|
should put first things first. There are dja, greetings. The authorities are busy] 
schools of thought which teach that the drafting harbor regulations for 7alreJ1--t5 1 “c* are fnimbling by decay and - wti T.

they are waiting to write m glaring i opened to international trade, 
ters .“IOHABOD.” We, glory i^ thfc “ 
that Scripture so commends itself to the 
conscience, and experience so bears out

round

bold

aremare,
iHiORSE NOTES.

1
The news from Cleveland report Major 

Delmar (1.50 3-4) in better shape than 
■before at this time of the year.

The pacing 'Miss Ad'bell (3) (2.14 3-4) is 
booked for a record as fast as that of her 
•trotting nameelake.

From the present outlook it eeems like 
the j director family would be quite prom- 

P q inent on the turf this eeaeon.
Won.

National League Saturday.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; St. Louis, 2. 
Becond game-^Cincinnati, 0; St. Louis, 3. 

,At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Pittsburg. 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis, -.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Boston, 1.
At Philadelphia—New York, 2;

LAKE
^EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2n» 
$45.00 and $47.50: 3rd, $28.75.

DEWITT BROS.,Philadel-

Broklyn—Brco’.dyn, 3; Boston, 1. THE OAR MAIN STREET.
F AIR VILLE, N. B.

off^Ven, MEATS, ^BUTTEr!

“toto^h^Wu^Ottee. HARTLAND. Ouletoe 

County.

i
National League Standing. Another Carleton Crew. PRESIDENT MULLIN

Another St. John four-oared crew to row 
at the aquatic sports at Fredericton s Ola 
Home week are training under the »eye oi 
Elijah Ross, of the famous Paris crew.
•hell to be used is the old “St. John, in 
which the Paris crew won the championship 
of America at Philadelphia. Those compris
ing the crew are: J. Ro-ss, stroke, 154 pounds ; 
Harry Nice, bow, 156; J. E. McCaffrey,after- 
mid, 185; D. Longley, forward-mid, loti.

Crystal StreamLost. the Bible, that the gospel can go 
the world, and carry with it, in all its 
travels, its own mighty credentials. And 
though we depreciate not, but rather con- 

thankfully, the worth of external 
evidences, we still think it the noblest 
provision of God, that if the external 
were destroyed, the internal would re
main and splendidly uphold Christianity.

We are never afraid of subjecting the 
external evidences of Christianity to the 
most sifting process which our adversar
ies can invent. AVe do not receive a re
ligion without .proof; and our proof we 

-will bring to the best touch-stones of 
truth. Christianity is not the grave but 
the field of vigorous inquiry. And wo 
cannot see, therefore, why scepticism 
should claim to itself a monopoly of in- 

today that the

Woe. . (The New Freeman.)
The New Freeman congratulates 

iel Mullin. K. C\, upon his election to the 
position of -president of the St. John Law 
Society. Although still a young man, Mr. 
Mullin has enjoyed a recognized position

and hie

/ Ten dollars per bale was the prioe of 
hay during the four days following the 

.565 earthquake at 6San Francisco.
.45"! ______
.391

30 .66715 Dan-Chicago.............
New York.. .. 
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia..
St. Louis..........
Cincinnati... .
Brooklyn...........
Boston...............

.651 The15. .. 23
. .. .619i6

ROYAL BAKERY. Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and^ SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reeeiT- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

2026
s5. .. 21 fess28i8 It is eaid that some 80 mares wiill "vdeiti 

".273 the paddock of Admiral Dewey (2.04 34) 
this season, and that 40 more are already 
Docked for 1007, and 30 for 1908.

27. .. 17
at «the bar for many years past, 
election as president is a fitting recogni
tion of his ability by bis brother barris
ters. Who will say that rengious pre
judice is not disappearing among 
gent and cultured people in this city and 
province ? With Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
president of the Law Society ; Richard 
O’Brien, chairman of the Library Com
mission ; John Keefe, president of the ____
Hardwaremen’s Association, and Dr. J. j | m&tic, 

^ryfriArnw T>residcn.t of the New

3212
(TWO STORES)

American League Saturday.

At New York—New York, 14; Philadelphia, 
4. second game—New York, 16; 
pha, 7.

At Chicago—Cleveland,
At Boston—Boston,'6; Washington, 2.

Sunday Games.

Store» Cor. Charlotte ud Sydney end 421 
Main 8L N. ■. _ __

intelli- I POUND CAKE a Specialty. Hum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of batter end

WHEN YOUR BACK BOTHERS
Reports have it Hunt they are trying to 

make a trotter of Pan Michael (2.03), 
and that so far he is taking very kindly 
to tile diagonal gait.

With l/he three-year-cld colt, Codero, 
and the two-year-old colt by Todd (2.14 3-4) 
(from the diam of Poindexter, 2.09), Lon 
'McDonald is liable to make it interesting 
for the winners in some of the rioh three 
and two-year-old stakes this fall.

At the Raadvdlle sale Heron, by Arion 
(2.07 3-4) out of Mrs. Jack, by Athamo 
(2 10), was sold to James D. Kieit'h, Stel- 
larton, N. 6. He is a six-year-old bay 
stallion and should win races and get 
some colts to help the quality of stock m 
the section where he is going.—Breeder.

Hon. T. H. Phair. of Presque Isle, in
forms the Breeder tlhat he has soil- Mi 
(2.13 3-4) and Lord Arleigh, trial 2.18 1-2, 
to J. Bradbury, of Boston, who will keep 
the horses for service in Aroostook Coun
ty. iMr. Phair also sold a couple of fast, 
well-bred youngsters to Mr. Bradbury at 
the same time.

Ptiladel- HOTELSOf course it’s (hard to work.
♦Stooping over 'hurts, lifting is tedious, 

and you wonder whait to do.
Ever try Nerviline? Nothing like it for 

-week or lame back. It penetrates to the 
core of tihexpain, eases from the first ap- 
iplication, banngs cure that defies a relapse. 
No liniment is so clean, so soothing, so 
certain to krill muscular, rheumatic or sci
atic pain. Your dealer sells Poison's Ner
vi-line in large 25c. bottles. TATiy not try

*1; Chicago, 6. 6 ROYAL HOTEL.
I AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 

I malic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car- 
1> ^Iclnernex- president of the .New I riages sold and repaired, 
i* •aa,c. fv’j- i -nnh tn I express (made to order) for sale.(Brunswick Medical Association, not to | MASSON Fairville
speak of some others, it looks as though I J * CARRIAGE ------------- *
a>eople of intelligence were getting able ^LANCASTER___CARRIAGE______________
to understand each other and farther 
away from prejudices which in times past 
have been productive of so much evil.

CARRIAGES.
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHMTT,

17. B. HAYMOMÛ.

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Cleveland, 2. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Detroit, 6.

American League Standing.

One delivery

tellect. It would seem .
high-road to reputation for talent is 
Iboldness in, denying dmstiamty. 
Many a young man passes 
a-days for a fine and original genius, 
now-a-days for a fine and original genius, 
who could not distinguish himself in the 

SHEFFIELD, June 1—The weather fori honorable competitions of a V
the past week has .been very wet and who ao wa y m ^
cold and there is no change in the con- » ^ U „f ^ independent a spirit,
dition of the water in the river. Zilr £ ter at religion in a club-room,

Miss Eviline London arrived from ‘hat he can ]««. that he «n
Fredericton Friday to spend a few weeks «"d ot *> » ^ objectione a hundred
ndth her brothers at Lakeville Corner. P J - * ,

Miss Hazel Kirkpatrick of St. John, X” the e^denccs of Christianity are not 
has returned from a pleasant visit to ^ ^ aside by a 6neer. We will take 
friends m Sheffield. , d a6 on a mount thrown up m the

(Mrs. Hedley Lpton, of J a.vlortown was waste of many generations; and one
in Sheffield this week the guest of her sis- fentu after another shall struggle forth 
ter Mrs. Vandine. , 6enulchres of the .past; and each,

The A andine Hotel at McGowan s ^ itfi monarchs. and its warriors, and its 
wharf, Sheffield has been closed on sc- prophets, walk dimly under review, all lav 
count of the serious illness of Mrs. Van- do,vn a tribute to Christianity. We will

lhave the volume of history spread out be
fore us, and bid science arrange her mani
fold developments, and seek the bones ot 
martyrs in the cast and in the west, and 
tread upon battle plains with an empire s 
dust sepulchred beneath; but on whatever 

turn the evidences cf our religion shall 
look nobler and wax mightier. It were 
the work of a lifetime to gam even cur
sory acquaintance with the proofs which 
substantiate the claims ot Christian!.y. 

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will We may well think ourselves warranted m 
One of the horses that looks like he | , djv send yOU the names of Canadians contending that God has marvellously pre- 

nvould be a troublesome factor in deciding | who bave tried their painless home treat- pared for the faith of educated men.
races im the (Maritime CSrcui.t_ is Kangs- ment for Cancer in all parts of the body, erything lias a voice to attest the
boro black stallion, by May King (2.201 ; gome 0f tbc cures are simply marvellous, of the gosjiel. tiie moun l valleys
,i„„ l,- Kensington, son Of Kentucky ' have a voice, and the cities ami the aaiiejs
Prince He is owned by L. D. Morton, --------- ---------- ---------------- and the tombs. The sail must he unfu.l-

| l,jgl>\ X S and Trainer ,S. A. Bock- rverapo XlfAT WANT ed to bear the inquirer over evei) ocea
! ford brought tin, to light in a race last I DOES INO I WAN I and the wings of the morning must carry

Good base running consists in reaching, wJier* he showed a great dSR of I AMERICAN MEAT llim to ti,e outskirts of inimte_ space,
the base safely; bad base running con- j ^ d Kmgsboro is seven years old and AIVILIIILAI'I IVIC/A I he must needs accumu - 'Christianity.
.:..... in being caught. At least that is j the green clawes.—Breeder. ; iBERLiX, June 2.—The meat packing re- ; ranging of the evu . v d ^
the verdict of the crowd, and even an e"*me   relatione give the meat interests of Ger- Scepticism, whatever its Wte ualto to
expert has a hard time to ted whether ^ an,noufilce(i that the Mauie-bned , mimy powerful arguments in support of its_coiicliwions o\ i raan who
the base running is good or bad. home- ^ <;<me D (2.12 1-2), lately taken to their petition to the government not to mo- a forgotten cr a • - t!l'mk candidiv,
of the worst breaks made on bases run V jU b tpained and raced this | dify the meat tariffs and regulations m will caTcfullj st , be)iever

of the best result in 2Zm ’and after that will be used as a the event of a commercial traty being ,,e- shall rise from h« ln«lmr>
brood-mare. As her dam was by Kohv gotiated with the United States The revetot^ me„. »« Ohrwtian». a»
nom-, a son of Volunteer, and her second meat combinations « Wanted of an association that, is Chris-
H,m bv < henerv’s G rev Eagle, a son ot national associations of dealers and sl.augl- membens t mind the Tyr;n.
the noted four-mile race horse Grey »gle. tarera, memorialized the government in tian to ke»l>, ^‘"^nd I fc^w^ull 
she should be a success in ker new (home March, not even to comnder^ ielaxa.1iion of cip =s for tllc. pMe vf talent,
both as a race winner and a producer of themipbrt Lnh ^tite appetite for novelty, or the desire

Kuch- ______ office eli-it“d the fact that no official no- to be singular, or the aversion for what
. ,, . nnnl live has been made in the matter. In the k Holy, will cause an unstable mind to

At the matinee races of the MetropoJ- newa frwm tJle vn;tcd States, the agrarian yield itself to the specious sopbistij, oi
itan Driving Club, Boston on May 2otii. ree< finile aibundant ammunition with the licentious effrontery of sceptical wrA-
Loma, owned by Funbush was second m w]nch to w th( „arty's continuous cam- illg6. I pray God that none of you be
class A. Chief Wilkie was first in class E . inf,t mea. imports. drawn within the edifies of that vbirlpqol
time 1.07; Marie Sidney was first in class ___________,’ ,t_---------------- of infidelity whidh rends into a thousand
F, best time 1.06 and Colbath was third Saturday from shivers the noblest barks, freighted with
in class G. These were all dnven by Fur- Roy Likely arrived home Saturday trom ^ ^ ^ q£ intellect and learning,
bush Edmonton, Alberts#

Preprletefe)
h. a. DOHsarra]

VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street, SL John, N.A
Bleotrto EHevator .mat- And-rMt.fi

(era T i ^

P.C.
Won.

.667
FACTORY^

Won.A 1326New York.............
Cleveland................
Philadelphia..........
St. Louie...............
Detroit.....................
Chicago...................
Washington...........
Boston......................

it? now-.621 itcorncxiTf.Tir^14
.60036

p*.5263B
SHEFFIELD.514 CHALFONTE

Oo the Beech. Flrepro*

18
.40522

MAY HAVE BEEN ROBBERY.375
.286

25
30

Policemen Ira Perry and Howell found 
a ladder extending from tQie ground to 
open, window in tlic eec-ond stcry rear of 
Messrs. Elmore & Mullins wüiodesale groc
ery and connnificion house on South wharf 
late iSatuAlay night, and thinking that 

intruder might be within the build
ing the officers climbed tilie ladder and 
ius]>eoted tlie premises.

The policemen found 3tr. Elmore in the ; 
office and informed him that they believed j 
thieves had been at work. Mr. Elmore 
stated that he had arrived in his store at 
10.30 o’clock and tlie police believe that 
his ’Cominig frightened the robbers away.

1 esterday afternoon the stock was ex
amined, and nothing save a small tub of 
butter was found missing. $150, which was 
'in 'the safe, was

The second floor is used for the storing 
of potatoes, and it is customary 'to leave 
,t'he windows open, so as to admit the ail.

Always Open.
^ THB LEEDS COMPAfipft, .

Eastern League Saturday.

At Buffalo—Toronto, fi; Buffalo, 2.
At Newark-Newark, 4; Providence, 3. .(13 

innings). ... .
At Rochester—Montreal, 3; Rochester, «. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 4.

Sunday.

At Providence—Providence, 7; Montreal, 5. 

New England League Saturday.

5D. W.-Jfi
Wans tURl ABERDEEN HOTEL
Blé Hr; i*

18-20-22 Queen 8L, near
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

some
«18 9aoqd»i®X

}vaui}jvd9(j
SviïWJd 9°f

ydvjfiajaj,At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; Lowell, 0. Sec
ond game—Lawrence, 4; Lowell, 3.

At Lynn-Lynn, 1; Worcester 0.
At Haverhill—Fall River. 1: Haverhih, 0. 
At Manchester—New Bedford, 2; Mane jes

ter, 1.

AVe notice in an exchange that Hen. F.
C. iMurchie, of Milltown, N. B., has in hie 
stable three very fine two-year-old colts. 
h.v Bingen (2.06 1-4). The first ib a bay y w Bridgee and. (Mrs. Henry
colt, named Malcolm h orbes out ot . am) returned home Friday by steamer
dianiks (2.04); the next from Jva il>e vie(orja from Marvsville where they
(2.12 1-2) and-a third out of Cffia-sna by ^ ^ y„it;ng re]ative«.
J^arabie the (*reat (3) (2.1234). A 5€ai^ 
ling, by Barcxi^ -Silver (2.28 34) in out of 
Nelly Glen, sieter of Iiady Glen (2.15). 
etc. " This is very promising jxiung stock 
and will show up well in Mr. Murdhie s

. ,.ii

1

I
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teDKl SQUARBls.a.
CLIFTON HOUSE,

Connecticut League Saturday. '

At New Haven—New Haven, 3-, Norwich, 0. 
Second game—New Haven, 4; Norwich, 3.

At Holyoke—Bridgeport, 3; Holyoke, *.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 1; -Now Lon-

At Hartford—Springfield, 3; Hartforl, 0. 
Second game—Hartford, 3; Springfield, ?..

not touched.

**■

Cancer ^ Faca The commiseionere from the Presbytery 
of St. John who will attend the meeting 

General Assembly in London 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill,

Water ville, Me., June 2—Coombs, of Colby, 
•won bis own game today by knocking a 
home run in the second inning, the onlj 
tally of the contest. Score by innings^ ^ ^

coihy.............. 0 1 0 » 0 0 2 2 i i ?
Maine................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 11

v Batteries—Coombs and Dwyer; Frost and 
\ 'Gordon, Blossom.

Cy Coombs was pitcher for the St. John 
Alerts at one time.

BASE STEALING CLEVER FEAT.

hands. of the
(Ont.), soon ale ,
Rev L A. 'Mcl^ean, Rev. A. H. Foster, 
Rev. James Roes, Rev. D. McOdrum and 

Ireland. The alternate dergy- 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Frank 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,)
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Rev. G. D. X
Baird, and Rev. David l>ang. The follow
ing elders were also elected to attend 
Hon J. G. Forbes, W. C. Whittaker, S. 
R jack, H. A. White, Fetter Campbell, 
and E. E. Fraser, with the following al
ternates, Robert Reid, A\ . S. Sutton, L. 
H. Munns, L. W. Johnston and J. A.

new victoria.
On street car line. Within easy reach of 

trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

Moore.

Kamloops, B. ('., June 3.—Tlie C. P. R. 
train robbers were found guilty at second 
trial here yesterday. George Edwards and 
\\ llliam Dunn were eenteiueed 'to life im
prisonment and J. L. Golqndioim to twen
ty-five years.

Durban, Xatal, June 3—The colonial 
forces have had another brush with rebels 
in the vicinity of Nkamlhla, in which 
they lost four inen killed and several 
wounded. Sixty of the rebels were kill-

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

games and some 
defeat. The expert ran tell a good base 
runner bv the way he gets the start, Ijie 
ground he gains while the pitcher is de
livering the ball, tlie way he slidesi to 
the objective base and the judgment be 
uses in stealing.

A good base runner 
at one stage of the game 
would think of attempting at another; 
will make seemingly insane steals at 
accountable times. He is using Ins judg-

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel
\ 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office. > > f

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.;

1will take a chance 
that he never voifSd88ntf 

/ djnsopvj vff
lin

ed.

Charles Freeze was taken to the private 
hospital on Saturday afternoon and oper
ated on for appendicitis. Last evening he 
was resting easily.

me.nt.
Base running has, in a 

almost art. Baseball now is played by 
certain mathematical rules and regula
tions and there is no more of the bril
liant. individual feate of the old days.

sense, become

1 1
1/o-,-\f 1 s

■ ' ■ te-’U' ' . - t-' ti- H
J ,It HB.% ■H 2-4.tie muÊHà

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

\

v

biscuits.
Our Graham Wale» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and aw you get the
Y”kirORK bAKERY.

200 Brussel» street.
595 Main street.
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THE WEATHER POLICE COURT White Organdie Muslin Dresses.DOWLING BROS 1 Ready-to-wear White Skirts and DressesThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime

i
•f Provinces. __  Monday, June 4. _______

— Forecasts — Light to moderate winds, fine g. .. . ~ «es
! today and on Tuesday and becoming warm- KOIICe Magistrate Greeted by

Usual Monday Morning Col
lection.

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO
'Ladies’ Cream Wearables Synopsis — A period of fine, warm wea- 

1 ther is generally indicated. To Ranks and 
American ports, light to moderate winds, 
shifting to southeast and south.

Sable Island—Northeast wind, 36 miles an 
hour. Cloudy.

f

f White Materials for School Graduates’ Dresses.Magistrate Ritchie faced the usual Mon
day morning collection at this morning's 
session of the police court.

Edward Hughes, givnn in charge by. 
John Jones, night watchman of Peters' 
tannery, on a charge of Ijiing and lurking 
about tlie premises, was fined $8 or 30 
days.

John Gregan, aged 22 years, was dhargèd 
with drunkenness and profanity on Brit
tain street, Saturday night. He was fined 
$4 for drunken-ness and $8 for profanity.

Edward Murphy, Jeremiah Callahan, 
and Wm. Bunlavy were fined $8 each for 
drunken ness.

Frank Hopper, charge il with drunken
ness, deposited $8, .but failed to appear in 
court.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Just now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
drfessers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 56 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 46
Temperature at noon................................ .. 56
Humidity at noon..............t................................. 74

Barometer readings at neon (sea level and
32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inch 

Wind at noon—Direction 
miles per hour. Fine and warm this morn- 
in".

south. FlXiE LINE STRIPED D-EMUTY, at I8c. per yard.

WHITE FRENOH ORGANDIE MUSLIN, 40c. to 60c. yard, 42 to 45 inches wide.

WHITE JAPANESE DRESS SILKS that will wash, 27 inches wide, at 39c. aad 50c. per yard.

WHITE PERSIAN LAWN, 20c., 28c., 30c., 35c., and 40c. yard.

WHITE iMERŒRIZED LAWN, 18c. to 30c. per yard.

WHITE LUSTRES, WHJTE WOOL VOUL, WHITE SERGE, WHITE ALL.WOOL NUN'S VEILING.

New Assortment GERMAN VALENCIENNES, LA-CES and INSERTIONS, opened and ready for inspection.

WHITE PIQUE AD WHITE LINEN W ASH WALKING SKIRTS, in the latest popular makes, at $2.50 and $3.75. 

\$HITE SHEER ORGANDIE MUSLIN DRESSES, made up ready-to-wear, nea>t stylish Lace trimmings, only $5.5, $6.76, 

$7JO and $10.00 tlie complete suit.
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Same date last year—Highest temperature 
58, lowest 44. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
CREAAI DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 

,30c per yard. 

CREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 
40c. to 60c. per yard. 

CREAM NUNSOLOTH... .35c and 45c. 
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

CREAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas 

and Crepolinee, .. ..45c. to 75c. per yard.
CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and culls, 
picttily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 

$7.50 and $10.00. 

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or
$7.50.

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS......................

28 inches wide,
WASHINGTON, June 4.—Forecast: Eastern 

States and northern New York—Partly clou
dy tonight and Tuesday. Warmer tonight 
In western portion, light southeast to s'iuth

tone. inches wide,

piped with red, ATHIS EVENING
The Irish Pawnbrokers opens at the 

Opera House.
Base ball—West End League—Mart elles 

vs. Independents.
St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A. in the society 

league. ,
The county officers meet at the Orange 

Hall, Germain street at 6 o’clock, to 
visit No. 45 at Loch Lomond.

No. 2 Salvage Corps regular meeting.
Church League -ball game on Shamrock 

grounds at 7 o’clock.

WHERE THE BALLS CAME FROM
$8.90 and $9.90.

Very few people know why in front of 
all pawn, shops they eee the sign of the 
three golden balk. It came about this 
way, in Italy during the sixteen till and 
seventeenth centuries the people were very 
poor, and consequently the Jews who were 
in the money lending fine did a flourish
ing business at high rates of interest. 
In fact they were getting all of the sur
plus money of the poor into their hands, 
and consequently the people had no money 
to give to the cthurch. The Medici fam
ily were then ai the head of the Roman 
church, and as a protection to the finan
cial interests of the same, established in 
nearly every city dn Italy places where the 
people bonid borrow money on their chat
tels at reasonable rates of interest, and 
in this way they soon took the busi 
out of the hands of the Jews. The arms 
of the house of Medici were three golden 
balls, and naturally they hung these out 
in front of the different loan hanks oper
ated by them, to signify that this great 
powerful and wealthy family were guar
anteeing the transactions of the institu
tions. In later jrears the contents of these 
places were often taken by the popes and 
sold publicly at auction to obtain money 
to carry on the work of the church. Na
poleon rifled them during his invasion of 
Italy and the Medici family soon lost their 
prestige and the business fell into the 
Stands of the Jews again, who always re
tained as their sign the arms of this 
great and powerful family. In the past 
few yeans the Irish have tagen it up, and 
on June 4th, 5th, and 6th the two great 
Iri^h Pawnbrokers will appear at tlie 
Opera House with matinee Wednesday. 
Go and see how liberal they are in dealing 
out laughter.

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90.' 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS,...............

#

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO..$2.25 and $3.25. wide,

DOWLING BROTHERS, SAMPLE SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,LATE LOCALS
95” and ioi King Street. 75c., 85c. and $1.00 Each.The Masonic Hall Company will meet 

at four o’clock this afternoon.
»x

$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

This is judicial election day in Chicago. 
No market1 quotations from that place. ne. s

These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 
Sateen, and at the above prices are exceptional value.

Good full sizes, well trimmèd and finished.
P. S.—Only a limited quantity, so don’t delay.

..

H Company, St. John Fusiliers, avili dine 
at Whitt’s after the route mirch this even
ing.Ir A BOOT; 5 »

G

■k
err«9l

As there was not a quorum this morn
ing, the Evangelical Alliance did not meet. 
The next meeting will be in October.FOR. VI s>

Gibbon & Co. have .about 1000 tons of. 
Scotch Hard Coal now landing by the 
S. S. Indrani from Glasgow, 10,763 bags.

;
MEN IN I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' SquareAi-V- ;

'■ If' wants. Call at the? Don't forget your 
Union Clothing Co.’s 26-28 Charlotte St. 
old Y. M. C. A. building. You will find

t They
Are!

EVERYPAIR. once

LOOK AT THIS LINEgreat snape.
f '€>•

WALK Danish steamer Brattingsborg, Caiptain 
Clausen, arrived in port today from Hali
fax, N. 8., to load deal for the United 
Kingdom.

OF■

OF LIFE. * SPECIAL PRICESSchooner Lawanika, Captain William, 
airived and anchored in the Beacon Eddy 
this morning, on her way to a port in the 
United States with lumber from an up the 
bay port. She came in for a crew.

I# N. Y. STOCK MARKETWater bur y 
(Si Rising

1

NAVY BLUE AND BROWN LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUITS, newest shapes, at $4.98.
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, Lace an«I Medallion Trimmed, with liem-tucked sleeve, at 77c. each. 
BLACK, GREEN, BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS, very stylishly made, at $2.98.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, Beautifully Made and Trimmed. Regular $1.25 and $1.35 Blouse, for 97ets.

Call Early to Secure Your Size.

.'A Monday, June 4.
Chicago market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.V “SPECIAL” Steamer St. Croix landed 56 passengers 

from Boston Satûrday evening. She sail
ed on her return trip this morning, with 
86 boxes fresh salmon and 687 barrels fresh 
mackerel.

Today Oliver Howard, of the West Side, 
will graduate M. D. at the University ot 
Maryland, Baltimore. He is a eon of 
William Howard. From Maryland he mil 
go to Portsmouth, Va., to take charge of 
uie King's Daughters’ Hospital as super
intendent.

Saturday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon. 

.. ..108% 108% 108%
.............267
.. ..135% 136% 136%

155% 156%

/i
YAmalg Copper 
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfgs .. . .155
Am Càr Foundry ..............41%
Atchison.................
Atchison, pfd .. ..
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .
Chesa & Ohio .. .,
Canadian Pacific ..
Coflo F & Iron ..
General Electric Co...........169
Erie.................
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas _____ _
Louis & Nashville .. ..149% 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont & . Western 
Reading . /
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul.....................................174%
Southern Ry ......................... 38%
Southern Pacific................. 66%

211%

>/ -•7 270

: Handsome Patterns 
Beautiful Materials. 

Perfect Fitting Lasts.
Made by the best shoe

makers in Canada and the 
United States.

41%
89%

42

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street90 31

70* 70%
83%

1»7%
58%

70%
82%. /. ....108 107%1 58%1 69

i .. ..160% 
59%

161 160%
60% 61

/ 170 171%
46% 46% «%

ISOLightweight, lustrous, dust-shedding pio- 
ihair goods, hudh as plain and fancy Siedl- 
ian*3 and briMiantines are truly summer 
drers materials of the first rank. As will 
be noticed iby tonight’s announcement of 
M. R. A. Ltd, a big sale of these com
mences in the morniag, at which prices are 
almost halved in some instances. Along 
■with the mohair goods will bv voiles, 
eolinnes, crepe de Chines, Panamas, etc. 
A carnival of dress goods bargains.

180 180
V 34% 34% 35

150 150%
23%'23% 23%

WATERBURY & RISING 95 95% 95%1 8714 87% 89%
139% 140% 140%l King St. Union St. 61% 51% 31%
140% 141 141%

29 29 28% Genuine English Mohairs and Rich 
Lightweight Materials

89% 80% 80%
m%Summer Clothing for Boys and Girls 26 36% 26%

175%
38%

175%
29

66% 66%
212
116%

Northern Pacific 
Twin City .. .
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific
U S Rubber .......................51
U S Steel ..
U S Steed, pfd
Wabash...............
Wabash, pfd ..

AT YORK THEATRE 212
116 116

i156%lAt York Theatre next Thursday the 
attraction will be “Fabio Roqnani,” that 
sulblime and impressive romantic play, 
which is a dramatization of Marie Cor- 

suecessful and world-fa-

rOur Spring display of Children's Clothing is the largest we have 
ever shown. We don’t know another place where you can find a 
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Infanta’ White Cashmere and Bedford 

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
$3.25.

1 Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 
trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In- 

i eertion, 85c. and $1.25.
Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses,

75c.
Silk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, GOc., 75c.
Twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
• 60c. to $125, selling now at 38c. each.

33% 33% 33%
150% 151%

61% 51%
4a 41% 41%

105% 106 106%
21% 21%

49% 49% 49%
Total sales In New York Saturday 220,300. 

shares.

elli’a enormously
novel, “The Vendetta.” Like all 

of Mi.-^Corelli's remarkable works, “The 
Vendetta” convincingly displays the in
tense depth of the imaginative power and 
romantic fancy and tells the story of a 
wife's unfaithfulness and intrigue, to the 
extent of having "her husband entombed 
alive and her after life in false unison 
with her favored lover, all of which ter
minates with the shocking death of both, 
occasioned by the terrific eruption of Mt. 
Vesuvius and simultaneously brings’ to 
earth the discarded husband from his 
living grave. The play is divided into 
five acts, each of which are full of action 
and interest and permeate with beautiful 
dialogue for which Miss Corelli is par
ticularly famous.

The company presenting this play Is 
composed exclusively of fhorouglily school
ed and talented artists, while the cos
tuming, scenic and electrical effects ere 
complete and elaborate in every detail.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 
Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 

Suits for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair. 
Bovs’ Overalls, for all ages, 35c., 40., 45c., 

50e..
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ "White Shirts, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the! city 
at the same prices.

mous

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

No Chicago market today.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Prices Cut to 35c, 45c, 55c. 1 65c. Yd.
Dom Coal .. i.r.
Dom Iron & Steel .. ..31 
Dom I & S, pfd .. .
Nova Scotia Steel..............68%
Montreal Power

78 78
31%
82

31% I A. 82% to
67% 67%

93% 93% 93%
NOVELTY SICILIANS, 
NOVELTY BRILLIANTINES, 
PLAIN SICILIANS, 
TAFFETA BRILLIANTINES,

SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE 
CHINE,

SOFT LUSTROUS VOILES,
NEW EOLIENNES,
ATTRACTIVE PANAMAS.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.! July Cotton .. . 
August Cotton . 
October Cotton . 
December Cotton 
January Cotton .

10.48
10.30
10.30
10.33
10.40

MARINE NOTES
5. W. McMACKIN, The Elder Dempster steamer Melville, un

der charter to Pickford & Black, 
leave Barbados last Friday for Halifax with

was to
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

¥N ALL PROBABILITY this will be the onlydress goods sale of especial Importance 
A we will hold during the summer months. The necessity of giving it careful 
consideration is consequently apparent to all to whom it appeals. Every yard of 
material to be placed on special sale is absolutely good and trustworthy. The goods 
are not shop-soiled, they are by no means out of season or old-fashioned, bût perfect 
in every particular, as well as stylish. The Mohairs—made by the most famous 
makers in the world—arc rich and finely toned in Greens, Navies, Browns, Blues and 
Cream ; while the Crepe-de-Chine, Voiles, Eoliennes, etc., display check, embroidered 
and spot pattens. Blacks will be a conspicuous feature. The seasonableness of this 
sale makes it doubly attractive.

BAD CONDITION OE? The Norwegian steamer Linwood, 1.039 tons, 
arrived at Sydney Thursday to load pitch 
for Genoa, shipped by the Dominion Tar & 
Chemical Company from the Steel Com
pany’s piers. The cargo is to replace the 
one lost in the steamer Athos lost winter.

ANDERSON’S CAPS DOUGLAS AVE
Tile disgraceful condition of Douglas 

Avenue has been the subject of consider
able comment within the last few days. 
In several places^ the street car tracks 
are fully three inches above ground mak
ing it very 
without taking off a wheel. The grading 
is also defective and a resident drew at
tention also to the fact that the ‘turn offs’ 
for the water supply arc protruding 
above the roadway so as to make it ex
ceedingly dangerous for horses. “To put 
it briefly,” remarked a man who drives 
a great deal on the avenue, “its almost as 
much as your life is worth to drive 
from St. Peter’s gate to the rise of the 
hill.”

For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing, you’ll find

ANDERSON CAPS JUST RIGHT

T They’ve STYLE and QUALITY. Made by ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN makers,from good Tweeds, in a Variety of Shapes 
and Patterns, well put together and finished. You don’t get 
the same elsewhere.

Advices from Curacoa, dated May 31, state 
that the brig G. B. Lockhart of Windsor, N. 
S., ran. ashore on the north coast of Boniare1 
May 30, and both vessel and cargo are a to- j 
tal loss. Captain Faulkner and his wife were ; 
drowned.
ed at Curacoa.—Boston Post.

t

difficult for teams to cross
His son and the crew have arriv-

T
EXPORTS

For Stamford. Conn, per schr Rewa: 
120,673 feet spruce plank, 51.703 feet spruce 

scantling. 16.4S1 feet spruce boards. 2 tons 
<136 rolls) sheathing paper, A Cushing & Oo.

*
For London per stmr Envangeline:

313,174 feet hardwood plank, J E Moore & 
Co; 188,472 feet spruce deals, 75.S12 feet birch 
plank, 8.374 feet birch ends, W M Mackay; 
15,200 bdls shocks, 143 cases canned lobsters, ; 
6 pkgs dry goods, etc, 110 casks extracts, 398 
bags barley, 998 bales pulp, 2 cases pickles, 
1^,998 bush wheat.

Remember the Prices! .35c, 45c, 55c, and 65c, Yd,
--------------------- *--------------------------------

Sale Starts Tuesday,

50c. to 75c. Procures One.
ZFUNERALS

Anderson (Si Co., 17 Charlotte St. The funeral of Robert Douglas Holden, 
the two-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert L. Johnston, took place today from 
h .s pirent*’ hom 36 Sydney street, at 2.30 
u clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring and interment was made 
in Fern-hill.

The -funeral of Le Baron Manie Drury, 
who died in Regina on May 29th, took 
place at three o’clock this afternoon from 
St. Paul’s (Valiev) church. Rev. A. G. 
Hamilton Dicker officiated and interment 
was made in Fernhill.

Fresh Eggs, TOMMY HAYES A DETECTIVE
The many friends of Thomas J. Hayes 

the well-known base ball player who 
played with the St. John teams a few 
years ago will be glad to know that ho is 
making a name for himself in New York 
city. The Evening Enterprise of Pough
keepsie, N. Y. states: “Thomas J. Hayes 
an attendant at the Hudson River 
.State Hospital was recently appointed by 
Chief Humphrey, a detective on the New 
York Central railroad and its now on 
duty in the Fifty-ninth street yard, New 
York city.”

His many friends in this • city send 
greetings and wish every kind of luck iu 
his new position.

Walter L. Jones arrived here 'today 
from England with his bride. Mr. Jones 
is the C. P. R. sleeping and dining car 
agent here and left for England on the 
21st of April via the steamer Victoria, 
xwhere he wras married.

AT 8 O’CLOCK A. M.f18c. per doz,

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.Roll Butter $5.00. BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS(Newly Made)
Steamer Areola, Captain Grant, arrived 

at Southport from Pugwash yesterday on 
her way to Preston.

Steamer Leuctra passed Cape Race at 3 
p. m. yesterday from Tyne for Mi>ramichi.

Steamer Cheronia sailed -from this port 
Saturday for Brow Head for orders, via 
Louiclburg, C. B.

Steamer Hiemera arrived at New York 
from London last Saturday.

■Steamer Nemea arrived last Friday at 
Pictou from Baltimore.

22c. per lb. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Cold Crowl 
in the City.

Dress Goods, Ground Floor.$5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plate*.. .. ................
Gold fillings from............ ... .. .. •• .. ..$1.00
Silver and other filling from .. •• .. ..50c.
Teeth Extract** Without Pain, Idc.

$5.00

ROBERTSON 400., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limiter -FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

E Consultation..................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
I

■.Vi
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A burst of dress goods bargains with which to 
usher in the summer.
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